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LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS
MAILS NEXT WEEK

By requett of the Navy Department Cents Dollars
no mention of movement of vessels per lb. per ton
will be made In future In the MAUI
NEWS. ' Today's Quotation . C.055 $121.10

Last previous . . . . 6.003 120.10
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HomesteadingToBe
Given Every Chance

Governor McCarthy Sees Hope For

Small Farmers In Hawaii Says

Plantations Are Helping Chit i

Exccutive'sVisitToMauiA Busy One

Governor Charles J. McCarthy, who
returned to Honolulu on Wednesday
night lifter .a week spent on Maui and
Molokai, carries back with him a
mass of Information which he expects
to find of value to him in the future,
according to his own statement short-
ly before he left. The Governor visit-
ed every section of this Island during
his trip except the liana district. He
had a personal view of practically
every piece of government land In the
county except some of the more

forest reserves, and has a
fair notion of its character.

With the Go-er- nor on his trip were
Land Commissioner Rivenhurph, Ter-
ritorial Forester C. S. Judd, Hydro-graphe- r

Chas. S. Bailey, and a por-
tion of the time Edgar Henrigues, of
the land commission.
Saw Molokai First

The party went to Molokai on Tues-
day of last week by sampan, and spent
two days looking over the resources
of that Island. The Governor had bis
attention called to a stretch of beach
land near Kaunakakai which had been
suggested be cut up and opened as
homesteads. But he was not much
Impressed with the scheme.

"The land in question Is covered all
over with big bouiders, has no water,
and otherwise seems utterly unsuited
as a place for making a permanent
home," the Governor stated later.
"The only thing of value on it is a
heavy growth of algaraba, and I have
a strong suspicion that the only rea-
son anyone wants that land is for the
wood that could be cut from it. But
that isn't homesteading, and to open
land on such a pretense would only
give real homesteading another black
eye."
To Give Homesteading Trial

Hawaii's new executive admits that
he did. not know a great deal about
homesteading when he took office, but
says he is learning a lot every day.
He will not say that homesteading
can be made a success in the Islands,
but he does impress his determina-
tion to do his best for a few years
to make it so. The administration in
Washington is keen on Hawaii as a
place of homes for the man of small
means, and Governor McCarthy will
use the whole influence of both the
federal and the territorial administra-
tions to giving it a thorough try-ou- t.

"I saw some splendid examples of
homesteading success on Hawaii,"
said the Governor, who recently spent
two weeks looking into land matters
on the Big Island. "And I also saw
a good many that were anything but
promising.

"These homestead I have in mind
were on sugar lands for the most part.
One family, by hard work now has a
bank account of $3700 after only about
3 years. They are Hawaiians and are
growing cane for a plantation. But
they have done real work."
Plantations Helpful

According to Governor McCarthy
the plantations are showing a sincere
desire to give the homestead idea a
thorough and fair chance. Whatever
may have been the attitude of the big
companies in the past, it is not in the
least antagonistic now, he finds. But
he is not pleased with the ability
thus far shown by the homesteaders

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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First Round Of Tennis

Tournament Is Played
-

The first round of the Puunene ten-
nis tournament was completed this
week with the following results:

J. B. Thomson and W. O. Aiken,
6-- A. McNicoll and J. II. Paris,

6- - 3, 6--

E. P. Tarn and F. L. Hoogs, 6--

7- - 5, Caleb Burns and Robert Hughes,
6-- 6--

K. Inada and Geo. N. Wright, 6--

6-- F. E. Sawyer and Geo. S. Aiken,
8- - 6. 6--

D. C. Lindsay and A. C. Bowdish,
6-- F. P. Rosecrans and E.
R. Bevins, 6 4.

x

TO MAUI NEWS SUBSCRIBERS

The War Industries Board, as a
measure to save news print paper,
has lately required all weekly papers
to reduce their consumption of this
kind of paper at least 15 percent. One
of the government requirements in
this connection is that any subscriber
who is 3 months or more in arrears
in payment for his paper MUST be
cut off the list.

Bills will be sent out. If you do
not want your paper stopped it will
be necessary for you to see that it
does ntit become delinquent.

MAUI PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

Kuhio And Link Hot

On Same Itinerary
Maui This Week Is Stumping Ground

For Both Parties Each Hold

tallies On Market Street Visited

Hana District First

The political storni-cenle- r of the
territory has been on Maui this week.
With bolh Link McCandless and Ku-

hio on the Island at the same tim
there is plenty of entertainment for
the man with the ballot.

One of the interesting feature is
that Dr. Raymond, defeated in the
primaries for the democratic nomin-
ation for delegate, took the platform
at the big demociatic rally on Market
street on Wednesday night and
preached the straight ticket doctrine
to his hearers. The democrats hav-
ing selected Link Instead of himself
as their banner-bearer- , was his argu
ment, it is now up to the democrats
to all get behind. McCandless and
boost him into office at the election
on November 5th. The Doctor partic-
ularly boosted for Bi-- Lyons for
senator.

McCandless told the Maui voters
all about the quantity of potatoes he
is growing and eating, and compared
his purchases of Liberty Bonds and
other public bonds with purchases
made by the vigilance corps. His dis-

course may have sounded very patri-otict-

some of his hearers.
Charlie Kotley, of Hilo; Kekoowai,

of Molokai; and F. Bei.evides, of Ho-
nolulu were among the other visiting
speakers at the meeting.
Kuhio's Rally Last Night

Delegate Kalanianaole nddressed a
good sized audience at the Valley Isle
Theater last night. He was the only
candidate who spoke, and he shared
his time with a lady speaker of the
United War Work campaign and with
a few, reels of moving pictures.

Both Kuhio and McCandless were in
the Hana district on Tuesday and
Wednesday, the former going over by
Harry Baldwin's yacht Albers, and the
latter by the Claudine. Kuhio got
back late last evening. He is in La-hai-

today and expects to be back
in Honolulu tomorrow. It is under-
stood that he may visit Molokai later.

McCandless has been touring centr-
al Maui yesterday and today, and will
be in Lahaina tomorrow. He will
visit the Settlement and other points.

v

War Work Campaign

Launched On Molokai

Rev. A. C. Bowdish of Paia, and
Rev. Rowland B. Dodge, left on Thurs-
day for Molokai, where they are tour-
ing the Island in the interests of the
United War Work Campaign.

The first day will be spent at the
leper settlement where it was arrang-
ed through the kindness of H. A.
Baldwin to show "The Spy". Tly
will make addresses at Kalaupapa and
Kalawao. On Saturday, and until the
boat returns on next Wednesday
morning, they will speak in all the
villages of Molokai upon the War
work. This arrangement was made
by the territorial and Maui speakers'
comtaittee.

Bertram Aiken Now In

France In Tank Corps

Worth O. Aiken received a post
card from his son Bertram Aiken, by
Tuesday morning's mail, announcing
his safe arrival in France. It was the
first word his parents had had that he
had, or was about to sail.

Young Aiken joined the army some
months ago after working for a time
in a big munitions factory in the east.
He was stationed at Gettysburg, fa.,
where his company was strenuously
drilling and becoming familiar with
the intricacies of their ponderous of-

fensive engine, at last advices from
him before this week.

x

INFLUENZA VICTIMS NOW
MUST GO IN QUARANTINE

"Spanish Influenza," or perhaps
just our old acquaintance, la grippe,
has been declared, a "reportable"
disease by the board of health. All
cases must be reported as in the case
of measles and similar diseases, and
patients will be quarantined in their
homes and their houses placarded.
The action of the health board was
taken on Monday. It is said that
there are many cases of the malady
in Honolulu.

TO FILL MAUI PULPITS

Mr. Charles F. Loomis, of the Ho-

nolulu Y. M. C. A. will speak Sunday
morning at Makawao Union Church at
11 o'clock and Sunday evening at Wui-Uik- u

Union Church at 7:30.

Y. W. C. A. Women

Arouse Enthusiasm

Campaign For United War Wei k Gets
New Impulse From Fair Visitors
Number Of Meetings Held And Many

Places Visited Leave Tonight

On Monday evening M.'s. W. F.
Frear, president of the Honolulu Y.
W. C. A., Miss Grace Channon, secre-
tary of the organization, and Miss
Mary I. Bentley, executive secretary
of the Pacific coast, field of the Y. W.
C. A., arrived on Maul. They had ac-
companied H. W. Rice, campaign man-
ager for the United War Work Cam-
paign in a tour of Hawaii.

Tuesday the ladies visited the Kul:-- .

Sanitarium and had n number of priv-
ate appointments. Wednesday they
spent the morning visitin; the High
School and Maunaolu Seminar. In
the afternoon at the Paia Community
House about seventy ladies met in
conference with the visitors.

The principal address or Tuesday
evening was by Miss Bentley who
dwelt particularly upon the part
women are playing in this war and
how the women are standing behind
the men. Her address was forceful
and filled with illustrations from the
actual experience of women in muni-
tion factories and in Red Cross and
Y. W. C. A., work near the battle
front .

On Wednesday evening nearly 200
were present at the Kahului Com-muint- y

House, where Mrs. Frear open-
ed the meeting by an address upon
the United War Work Campaign. She
explained In detail the meaning of the

(Continued on Page Four.)

The Pogue Service

Flag Has Six Stars

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pogue received
a letter from their youngest son Henry
just turned 18, to effect that he has
enlisted in the navy at the Mare Is-

land navy rd, California. This
makes the 5th son that has entered
the service since the war began, be-

sides which one of their daughters is
enlisted in the army nurses reserve.

Young Henry Pogue went to Hono-
lulu some time ago to enter Punahou,
but he wanted to enter the navy in-

stead. He tried, but as he was under
18 he couldn't get accepted. But he
managed to get a berth on a vessel
going to the Coast, so he got to Cal-
ifornia and settled down with rela-
tives in San Jose to wait till he
should grow old enough. This occurr-
ed about 10 days ago and he evident-
ly lost no time in getting to the re-
cruiting office. His brother Charlie,
who is in the navy, and at present on
duty in Alaskan waters, has written
lately urging Henry to keep on with
his schooling for another year or two.

More Maui Boys Drafted
GoTolIonoluluNextWeek

Thirty-fiv- e or the 5C Class 1 men on
Maui from the registration of young
men on July 31, were drafted yester-
day and will be inducted into the ser-
vice and sent to Honolulu by next
Wednesday's Claudine. They will go
to fill up the ranks of the guard regi-
ments at Schofleld Barracks, and form
a part of the several hundred men
called throuphout the territory this
week by Major Field, head of the ter-
ritorial draft board.

The boys who will leave next week
are Gabriel N. Rodrig-ues- Waiakoa;
James Kim Yen Lau, Hilo; Eleulerio
Madalipay, Wailuku; Tamatsu Taka-yam-

Makawao: Kenneth C'ockett,
Paia; Manuel Perez, Kaheka; Kdward
P. Kamakau, Kula; John Kaonohi, La-

haina; (iuujei Oda, Puunene; Dang
Fon, Kahului; Carlos EsliHas, Lahai-
na; Okubo Hichize, Wailuku; Julio
Cifra, Manuel Paiva, Maka-
wao; Thomas Medeiros Pires, St.
Louise College; Amhrocio Itanganaiy,
Lahaina: Aloysous I. Spencer, Kahu-
lui; Eulogie Arnan, Paia; Apiona Aki-ona- ,

Pauwela; Manuel Deponte, Ma-

kawao; Tamezuchi Yamada, Ijihaina;
Teodoro tiumpang, Waikapu: Lee Tui
Hu, Waiakoa; Louis R. Moeiies.llam-akuapoko- ;

John KaU-i- Makeiui-- ,

Frank Gonsalves Cos., Puukolii; Man-
uel C. Costa, Kahul-ui- Manuel Nunes,
Lahaina; Pencelmo Del una, Paia;
John Apo, Puukolii; Lei Taua, Kahu-
lui; Joseph Haili, Ilonolmi: Charles
Cockelt, Pukoo: Joseph Cheong
Chong, Keanae; tlraeia Leiaivs, Kipa-hulu- .

-- x

Louis Disteli, manager of the Grand
Hotel, is nursing a sore head and a
grouch. About $2u0 may restore his
new auto to its former beauiy, and a
week may do the same for Iouis. The
tree at Camp 1 was not seriously in
jured.

A War Stamp
Challenge Can

Any One Beat It?

The employees of the East
Maui Irrigation Co., with head-
quarters at Kailua, number
about 220. They have been in-

vesting in War Savings and
Thrift Stamps to the extent of
between $1000 and $1500 per
month for months past. They
are away "over the top".

W. F. Pogue is superinten-
dent of the company.

Can any other community on
Maui beat this record?

-- x-

National Guard May

Have Maui Company

Plans To Enlist New Class 1-- A Men

In 'Organization Distance Be-

tween Residence Centers May Be

Determining Factor Here

It is possible that a company of the
new 5th Regiment, National Guard of
Hawaii, may be established on Maul
following the classification after the
new drart registration which takes
place tomorrow.

Governor McCarthy has advised the
local draft board that it is the policy
of the provost marshal general that
all men placed in Class shall re-

ceive as much military instruction as
possible pending their induction, into
the army, which r.ay or may not oc-
cur in Wherever national
guard units are available the liraftees
are expected to join them for instruc-
tion pendinn their call to the color.

The organization of a guard com-
pany on Maui will depend probably
upon whether it is found possible to
get a sufficient number of men enlist-
ed who live near enough to one center
to make training practicable.

Names Wanted Of Any

Limit Club Eligibles

Chairman R. A. Wadsworlh, of the
War Saving Stamp committee for
Maui, has been given to understand
that there are a number of persons
on this Island who are entitled to be
on the roll of the $1000 Limit Club
membership, but whose names have
not been turned in. lie .'quests
that any such be reported to him as
soon as possible. The list as it now
stands is as follows:

Bank of Maui Limited.
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.
Dr. W. D. Baldwin.
H. A. Baldwin.
F. F. Baldwin.
R. A. Wadsworth.
Mrs. H. A. Baldwin.
H. P. Baldwin Ltd.
Pioneer Mill Co.
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Maui Agricultural Co.
Sam A. Baldwin.
Aloho Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.
Dr. A. McKibben.
Mrs. Dowsett.
Mrs. Will. J. Cooper.
Mrs. II. A. Baldwin.
E. Brecht.
Wniluku Sugar Plantation.
Mrs. Win. Walsh.
Mr, H. D. Sloggett.
Wm. Kuhlman.
Frank Kuhlman.
Mrs. H. D. Sloggett.

'CAN'T MAKE BOOZE
FOR OWN USE

District Attorney Huber has been
informed that an impression exists
in certain quarters, particularly in
some Portuguese communities, that a
man has a legal right to make wine
for hia own use not to exceed 5 gal-
lons.

Mr. Huber points out that under
the Sheppard Law the manufacture
of liquor of any kind is expressly pro-
hibited. Anyone who makes wine in
any quantity is subject to the penal-
ties of the law, and will be arrested
and prosecuted if caught.

SEABURY SHORT SOON TO
LEAVE FOR SIBERIA

Roabury Short, formerly of the Wni-
luku Sugar Company, who has been
with the Red Cross on duty at Scho-
fleld Barracks fot pome months, has
received his passport and is now
awaiting orders to proceed to Siberia
for duty with the American forces
there.

Rudolph Bukeley, cashier of the 1st
National Bank, of Honolulu has also
received his passport for the same
service.

KAISER'S ABDICATION
"

'

DEMANDEDJN BERLIN?

Turkey Said To Be Beady To Accept President's
Terms In Order To Get Peace Germans Still

Being Forced Back M Have Stiffened Resid-

ence Valenciennes Slowly Being Encompassed
Is Key To Northern' Belgium Americans

Having Some Fierce Fighting North Of Verdun

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

THOUGHT L1EBKXECI IT W AS IX JAIL
PARIS. October 25 A. Zurich dispatch says an enormous crowd

:n front of the reiehst'ig building in P.erlin called fur the abdication of
the emperor and the formation of n republic, a:id frantically applauded
lir. Liebknecht, who in a speach declared that the time of the people
bad arrived.

GO.OOo'to 7.1.000 EXPECTED TO REGISTER
HONOLULU, October 25 Major Field estimates (,0.01)0 to "(),-C'-

men will register 'omorrow throughout territory.
ITALIANS RESUME OFKKXSIX E

LOXDOX, October 25 Italians have begun a new offensive he-we-

the Piave and the Brcnta. In the Monte Grappa sictor tin y crow-
ed the Ornic and captured several positions.

LONDON, October 25 French troops penetrated La 1'iete and
tended their advance east along the Scrre. ,

YANKS REPULSE COUNTERS AND EXTEXD LINKS
AMERICAN ARMY, VERDUN, October 25 Heavy German

counters east of the Mouse were thrown back. Americans improved
their positions at three points. Enemy thrown out of western edge of
Boisdormont. The line at Grandpre was straightened and troops cap-lure- d

several important ridges. The American line between Rappes
;m d the Bantheville woods was extended.

WILSON'S ULTIMATUM APPROVED
LONDON, October 25 Papers universally commend Wilson's

reply.
BRITISH GAINING AT VALENCIEXXES

' ALLIES IN FRANCE AND BELGIUM, October 25 On high
ground south of Valenciennes a furious battle rages. The British gain-

ing everywhere.
ROME, October 25 In the region of Mont Grappa the Italians

have established themselves on the northern bank of the Ornic and
taken 3000 prisoners.

AMERICAN SAILORS USE BIG GUNS ON LAND
AMERICANS, VERDUN, October 25 American PVmch guns,

managed by American blue jackets, are with the French on
the Serre-Ois- e front.

WILSON APPEALS FOR DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS
WASHINGTON, October 25 President Wilson has issued an

r.ppeal to the people to return the democratic congress in November if
they have approved his course in the war. lie said that to return a
republican majority to cither house of congivss would be interpreted
abroad as a repudiation of his leadership and would seriously impair
the power of the administration.

FRENCH CAPTURE IMPORTANT TOWNS
PARIS, October 25 East of Rethel the French have captured

Ambly and Fleury.

HARD FIGIITIXG SOWLY GAIXIXG YAI.ENC1EXXES
ALLIES IX BELGIUM AND FRANCE. October 25 Fiercest

kind of fighting is going on north and south of Valenciennes. The
British have entered the German defenses ami are pressing eastward
slowly but surely. Since Wednesday the British 3:d army has taken
(000 prisoners and the --1th army, 1200, and over 100 cannons.

LONDON, October 25 British have captured Maiug and Yar.de- -

gies, south of Valenciennes.
SERBS HAVE AUSTRIAN'S ON THE RUN-LONDO-

October 25 It is officially announced that Serbians
have defeated the enemy army in the valley of the great Movav ii river,
and that it is retreating in disorder.

TURKS READY FOR A' WILSON PEACE
BASEL, October 25 Constantinople dispatch quotes the Grand

Viser Tewlik Pasha as stating that the parliament of Trrkey w ill ac-

cept a peace based on the principles of right, and jr.-iV- e according to
Wilson, which the new Turkish government approves.

FRENCH APPROVE WILSON'S REPLY
TARIS, October 2-- 1 President Wilson's reply to Germany has re-

ceived in competent quarters with entire approval.
King Albert of Belgium, when interviewed, said the success the

'.Hies have achieved in recent lighting is v iry great and must be push-
ed home to a complete victory.

AMERICANS HAVING SUCCESS IX AIR FIGIITIXG
WASHINGTON. October 2-- General Pershing's report of the

23rd said 15 enemy pb.ncs and 1 observation balloon bad bein d wind.
Many combats had occurred in which 3 American ma 'bines were h s -

and 6 had failed to return.

VALENCIENNES VICTORY MEAXS MUCH
WASHINGTON, October 24 Officers attribute mu. 1. importance

t i the success of British operations on the Valenciennes fn.iit. Ila.g's
progress it is thought will make further Germ m retirement certain in

in Belgium and France. The evacuation of the ( ise Senv s.ilient i

expected.

SUBMARINE LOSSES DWINDLE
LONDON. October 24 Cabinet numbers will presumably discuss

Wilson's reply just received from Washington.
September shipping losses from enemy action a id other causes

151,593 tons. This is the lowest any month since 191o.
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Salvation Army

Plays A Leading

Role At The Front
Anion; tin- - provisions made for the

man at the frmt, the Salvation Anny
occupies a position of prominent1".
Km in ly unscclarian In character, its
work i: devoted entirely to the relief
of sulTcrim; untl the provision if flood
t in it tor the man In the trenches and
behind the lines nr. veil us on the
Ann rit iin eontinent. lis loyal work- -

t i

in
"f lioth sexes are to lt found even

the front line I fetiches while, un- -

h'V tie1 heaviest of shell fire they :o

litnonu the men, supplying them with
creature comforts, such ns r. coffee
Mini the doughnuts which have now be-

come famous; alleviating the suffer-
ings of the wounded; comforting the
.iyiim and helping to liury the dead.
Kncourasjoniont, inspiration an.i spir-i'ua- l

counsel is the fighting molto of
the organiat ion and the Salvation
Army has made countless f fiends
among I lie men ol all nations who are

in the fight for freedoi:'. and
1 lit" triumph of democracy. To many
: man who returns from the front
when the war is ended the world will
have hocomo a more decent plnce to
live in through his personal c. induct
wiih the unflinching bravery ant' nuig- -

tulieetil example of !he men and wo
men of the Salvniior Annv.

Ulndly recognized by the Govern
menl as one of the seven great organ
izations engageed in War welfare
work, the Salvatijn Army will partlc
ipate in the coming united November
drive for funds and asks for the gen
erous help of the people of the I'nit

not remain unanswered.

The conservation of food demands
of each individual enlightened fidelity
joined to genuine patriotism.

An abundant harvest a thankful
heart and safe reserves.

The Red

Cross Shop
i o

Thf" Red Cross Shop has sot Its
openltiK for November 9th. At that
time tii ro will be a general sale of
the merchandise on hand, and It Ik

believed that all Maul will show Its
Interest and appreciation of what has
been done to pet this shop started by
coming to the opening.

The Island Klcttric Cotnptny, rep-

resented by Mr. I'.lair Is doing its
part for the lied I'ross as usual, and
will install the needed lights for the
Shop. Thl is quite an item, and Is

In line with the spirit shown l.y the
good friends of the Shop.

Merchandise Is coming In. but not
quickly. Intending donners .ire asked
not to wait until after the opening
day to look through their houses for
the things to rItc. They are needed
now.

The renovating committee Is swamp
ed. and goods ready for sale, (cleaned,
mended, and pressed if neiessary.)
will be especially welcome. Mrs.
Lufkin of the committee would appre-
ciate offer of assistance in mending
and pressing.
Who Wanti a German Raxon?

One Item received by the Shop is
a razor (probably Inspired by the
"porno" of the publicity "man") which
is Inscribed on one side "Made In
Germany" and on the other 'Tncle
Sam." This naming of their razors
for Uncle Sam was of course done in
the good old days "before tne war,"
and the article in question is there-
fore somewhat of a relic.

A number of the good, generous
people of Maul have given saleable
articles for the lied Cross Shop, but

;,d Stall's confident thai its plea williihey haven't nearly enough yet. Don't
put off sending in luuii contnouiion.
Do It NOW, not next week or next
month, or next year, because we're
going to get through with this war
and begin to live normally again. And
wouldn't you like to get hack to the
good old days "before the war, and
have time to mend your husband's
socks, and be able to make white

WILSON GIVESULTIMATUM!

Surrender Only Course For Germany Unless Ger-

man People Are In Control Says President-Ans- wer

To Germany Minces No Words And

Cannot Be Misunderstood

WASHINGTON, October 23 Secretary Lansing matle j ml .lie to-

night the following reply of Ihe President to Germany:
"Having received solemn and explicit assurance of the German gov-

ernment that it unreservedly accepts the terms of eaee laid down in

his address to the Congress of January 8th, and the principles of settle
merit enunciated in his" subsequent addresses; and that it desires to dis
cuss details of their application; and that this wish and punose emanate
not from those who have hitherto dictated German policy and conduct-
ed the present war on Germany's behalf but from a minister who speaks
for a majority of the Reichstag, and for the overwh-lmin- majority of
the German people: and having received also the etplicite promise of
the present German government that humane rules of civilized warfare
will be observed both on land and sea bv German armed forces, the
President of the Unite! States feels that he car. not decline to take up

villi governments with which the United States is associated the iies-- t

ii in of an armistice.
"lie deems it his duty, however, to say again that the only armistice

he would feel justified in submitting for consideration would be one
which should leave the United States and the tamers associated with

htr in a position to enforce any arrangement that may be entered into
and to make a renewal of hostilities on the part ot.ticrmany imHssille.

"The President has therefore transmitted his correspondence with
the present German authorities to the governments with which the Unit-

ed states is associated as belligerents with the suggestion that if these
governments are disposed to effect peac upon the teims anil principles
indicated, their military advisors and the military advisors of the Unit
ed States be asked to submit to the governments associated against Ger
many the necessary terms of such an armistice as will fully protect the
interests of the peoples involved and insure to the associated govern
ments the unrestricted power to safeguard and enlorce the details ot
peace to which the German government has agreed, provided they deem
such and armistice ossible from a military point of view.

"Should such terms of armistice be accepted their acceptance by
Germany will afford the best concrete example of her unequivocal ac-

ceptance of the terms and principles of peace upon which the whole
action proceeds.

"The President would deem himself lacking in candor did he not
point out iossil.lc terms and reasons, while extraordinary safeguards
must be demanded. Significant and important as the constitutional
hanges seem to be which are spoken of l.y the German foreign secre-

tary in his note of October 20th, it does not appear that the principles
f't a government responsible to the German people has been fully work-

ed out or that any guarantees either exist or are in contemplation that
the alteration of principles and practices now partially agreed upon,
will be permanent.

"Moreover it does not appear that the heart of the present difficult-

ly has been reached. It may be that future wars have been brought
under control of the German people; but present war has not been ami
il is with the present war that we are dealing. It is evident that the
German people have not the means of commanding an acquiescence of
tlx military authorities of the empire in popular will; that the power
of the king of Prussia to control the empire's politics is unimpaired;
that the determining initiative still remains with those who have hitherto

masters of Gernnny.
"Feeling that the whole peace of the world depends now on plain

; peaking and straight forward action, the President deems it his duty
to say without any attempt to soften that which may seem harsh words,
that the nations of the world can not trust the word of those who have
h.thcrto been masters of the German policy, and to point out once
more that in concluding a peace and in attempting to correct the injuries
a'td injustices this war, the government of the United States cannot
thai villi any but reliable representatives of the German people who
l ave been assured of a genuine constitution, standing as the real rulers
of Germany.

"If it must deal with the military masters and the monarchial
autocracy of Germany now, or if it is likely to have to deal with them
later in regard to the international obligations of the German Empire,
it must demand not jieace negotiations but surrender. Nothing can be
i'.ined by leaving this essentil things unsaid."
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bread, cakes, and the other things he
likes so much better than the substi-
tutes he eats so uncomplainingly and
feel that you could use what sugar
you liked to make the children some
candy?

"Many a mlckle makes a muckle,"
say the Scotch, and it Is true. Send
In your little contributions, for "the
road to Uerlin begins in America."

Two French soldiers were talking
In the trenches. Said one:

"If only they're able to stick It out."
"Who?" said the other.
"The civilians."
We must stick it out, and contlnueto

do our very best toward hacking up
the soldiers who are over there fight-
ing for I'S. The Red Cross Shop may
not make enough to support a regi-
ment, but It will do a lot of good.
Hut It can't do anything without the
generous, continued support of the
loyal public.
Wanted A Perambulator

The Shop has n request for an old
fashioned baby carriage. Who has
one of these put away to fall Into de-
cay? Prlng It out and present it to
the Red Cross, so that a worthy per-
son may possess ;i baby carriage, and
the lied Cross may have the money.

And remember that we have ever-ythingfrom baby-pacifier- s to dress
suits.

Another nrtlclp that wanted In qaun-title- s

is old coat hangers. These are
needed at once to display the cloth-
ing on. also to keep clothing In good
order when cleaned and pressed, un-
til sold.

Mr. Carroll, manager of the Wal-luk- u

Orpheum has been generous In
the matter of space to advertise the
lied Cross Shop. He has made as
many slides as we could wish and has
shown them prominently In his thea-
ter. The Shop Is deeply appreciative
of this.,

Hawaii's Boys To Get
No Christmas Boxes

rractically no hone is held nut hv
Postmaster Macadam of Christmas
parctds from Hawaii reaching any of
the boys in the American expedition-
ary forces in France. Although he
received the order from Washington
permitting one parcel to be sent to
each soldier, no parcel can he sent
without a "label," which must be for-
warded by the man himself from
France. On receipt of the label, the
sender can apply it to the Red Cross
for a container, pack the gifts in this
and then return it to the Red Cross
for mailing. This may be a workableplan on the niainlanj but not in

usco

Maui

J timely toast for
any gathering

to the
99

Drink a loyal American toast with the loyal,
aINAmerican beverage:
jpK n o

DRINK AN APPLE
The essence of richly-flavore- d Oregon and Wash-
ington apples. Every apple is carefully washed
and inspected.
Try this new delight for dinners and banquets.
Have it on hand for unexpected occasions.

American Factors, Ltd.
Wholesale Distributors for Hawaii.

Has It
Drink mm

Aftfju
with wu.

I 1111

'

ill
' i

$ff:'V fW SSI llivfii
Unite

"Here's

Yanks

Nobby Royal-Cor- d Chain Plain

d States Tiros
A. Tire For Every Road

Your
Grocer

Dry Goods & Grocery Company, Limited
Agents for the Island of Maui.

The von HammYoung Company, Honolulu.



Every Service Man

To Get Xmas Letter

Rotary Club Has Commendable Plan
Everybody Asked To Help

Sunday, November 10 To Be "Let-tc- r

Writing Day"

The following letter sent out by the
Rotary Club, of Honolulu to residents
of Maul explains a plan by which It
Is hoped that every man from the Is-

lands In any branch of the govern-
ment military service will receive at
least one Christmas letter. Since It
has been officially announced that it
will be impossible for ChriBtmas pack-
ages to be sent over-sea- s to soldiers
from Hawaii this year the Importance
of the letters is evident.

The letter follows:
"It Is the most evident fact before

us at the present time that the para-
mount Important business of every
man, woman and child of this com-
munity and nation is to win this world
war. No effort must be spared and
no opportunity for help omitted, and
it Is taken for granted that any sug-
gestions pointing out methods of as-

sistance are welcome.
"There is an opportunity now open

to every person able to read and write
to render valuable assistance by writ-
ing encouraging letters to the men on
the firing line, in the camps in Bel-

gium and France and on board the
ships of the Navy.

"Letters can readily be sent with a
minimum of effort where presents or
other remembrances to indicate that
we are with them In soul are not
available.

"There Is nothing a man far from
home appreciates more than a per-
sonal letter, and a little Imagination
will indicate how much more will a
letter be a source of (welcomed) en-

couragement In the trying and danger-
ous existence of troops in campaign.

"It haB, therefore been proposed that
a campaign be vigorously pursued
through tha newspapers and civic or-
ganizations to ask all dwellers in this
community to write a Christmas let-
ter to every known Individual officer,
soldier and sailor from the Territory
of Hawaii, now in service away from
home.

"The question has come before the
Rotary Club and a committee appoint-
ed to take steps to this end. The
newspapers have been asked to re-

quest all persons knowing the address
of any soldier (that is, especially, the
number of his company, the number
of his regiment, the arm of Bervice
and the division of which the regiment
is a part and the camp, if in the Unit-
ed States; the corresponding infor-
mation if in the staff corps, or the ship
if in the Navy), to forward this ad-

dress by mail to the Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Raymond
C. Drown, P. O. Box 242, Honolulu.
It will be noted that the lists previ-
ously published have not contained
service addresses. Letters sent with-
out proper address will not be deliver-
ed. These names and addresses will
be collected and published in the local
newspapers.

"The Rotary Club committee feels
that this is a splendid opportunity to
help keep the spirits of the victorious
Allies up to the top notch and requests
you to through the appoint-
ment of a' liye. vigorous committee or
otherwise, and bring the matter be-

fore your organization at the first op-

portunity.
"The question of the designation of

a special letter writing and mailing
day that letters will reach all men be-

fore December 25th will be taken up
with the Governor and he will be ask-
ed to appoint Sunday, November 10th,
1918, as a special letter writing day
to the soldiers and sailors of the Ha-
waiian Islands. This is the date of
mailing with assurance of Christmas
delivery.

"In Behalf of ROTARY CLUB,
"William D. Westervelt,
"Raymond C. Brown,
"William Thompson."

Navy Men Congratulated

In Going Far Over Top

On many of the vessels of the Unit-
ed States navy and in many shore-station-

every officers and enlisted
man is reported to have subscribed for
the 4th Liberty Loan. This was the
case at the Lahalna radio station of
the navy. That the navy certainly
made a record is evidenced by a
message of congratulation sent out
from Washington on Monday night to
all the naval stations in the country.
It was received by the naval radio
station at Lahaln and is s follows:
"To All Naval Radio Stations:

"The navy has subscribed more
than $40,000,000 to the 4th Liberty
Loan. This is 8,000,000 more than
the Navy subscribed in the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd Liberty Loans combined, and
$15,000,000 in excess of our quota.

"This will go down in history as
one of the Navy's greatest victories.
To the entire service and to every in-

dividual officer and man I extend my
profound appreciation for the unsel-
fish efforts which made this glorious
result possible.

"As the American Navy went over,
so the Huns will surely go under. The
Navy's triumph is measured not only
by the millions that we mobilized but
even more by tlte priceless example
of our own readiness to go the limit.
America puts the Liberty Loan across
by matching the Navy. No greater
tribute cculd be paid to the valor and
of the men of the American navy.

"(Signed) COW1E,
"Liberty Loan Officer."

x

BORN
SANBORN In Lahaina. Maui. Octo-

ber 5, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam J. Sanborn, a daughter

Keeping Our Boys

Out Of Trouble

Is Important Work
The War Camp Community Service,

the soldier's friend and counsellor, Is
the result of an appeal made by the
Commission on Training Camp Act-
ivities to the Recreation Association
of America. It has become the off-
icial information lureau and rallying
point of the man on leave from his
cantonment, and acts as a guide, phil-
osopher and friend to him amid the
temptations of the large cities ad-

jacent to his camp, or the mushroom
towns that spring up wherever large
bodies of men happened to be quarter-
ed.

The soldier on leave has ever been
regarded a-- i the lfitimate prey of the
vleiou!ielement of a city.. He has his
pay; the time is his own and he is
looking for amusement and excite-
ment. The War Camp Community
Service meets him as he arrives in
town: tells him where to sleep: gives
him free cards to clubs, and free
tickets to theaters; it secures him in-

vitations to private houses where ho
is made to feel that the uniform is
looked upon with respect and real
liking; it invests him with the free-
dom of the city during his stay, and,
owing to its benpficf-n- t watchfulness,
he may go back to his duties hardly
less poor in purse and certainly no
less better 1n health than when he
came in from camp.

The National Wnr Wlork Organiza-
tion in its coming drive for funds, has
allotted $15,000,000 to the War Camp
Community Service for its next year's
budget. Its work will continue long
after peace has come to the world,
for the boys have to be brought home
and there will be most urgent need
for its services among the victory
flushed troops.

tt n

SALVAGE HERE

AND IN GERMANY

a"
(Communicated)

Shortly before the war started in
1914, a German-bor- n woman who had
married an Italian in Panama, went to
Germany for a visit to her father and
mother, intending to stay for a few
months. When, in August of that
year the groat conflict dropped on the
World like a bomb, rhe realized that
she would have trouble in getting back
to her husband in Panama, but im-
mediately took steps toward getting
out of Germany.

She was soon disillusioned as to the
possibility of doing this, and was "re-
quested" (a request in Germany Is
equivalent to a command here) to en-
roll herself as a Red Cross nurse for
the period of a year, she having been
a nurse before her marriage. She
pleaded that her husband needed her,
that her home was the place she
most wanted to be, but nothing she
could say, even though she was really
no longer a German subject, being
married to an Italian, made any dif-
ference. She served the year and
felt herself fortunate to bo allowed to
leave then.

At the border her luggage was in-
spected and thoroughly searched, and
every bit of linen, copper, brass, pew-
ter, aluminum and other metals, etc.
was taken from her. She was given
a receipt, which even she realized to
be worthless.

That is one experience, and a very
mild one at that, of the methods taken
by Germany. Uncle Sam does not
"grab" our possesions. He asks our
help, and we are allowed to follow
our consciences in what we give. And
now comes the Red Cross Shop,
through which we may dispose of
those odds and ends that we may
have considered of no value. But let
the Rod Cross Shop have something
to say as to that. They can tell you
immediately whether or not the
things you have stored away us "too
good to throw away" yet which you
have never since found a use for are
saleable. This is a change from be-
ing asked to dig down into your pock-
ets, but it will be as real a help just
the same. For the Red Cross will
take your old clothing, furniture, old
papers, metals, old shoes, etc., etc.
and dispose of them to someone who
can use them, and the money receiv-
ed will be turned in to the Red Cross
to further their work abroad amongst
our boys.

We all know what the Red Cross is
doing. How many lives it has saved
by having the proper supplies and ap-

pliances at hand to care for the
wounded soldiers; how many children
have been saved in France and Bel-gum- ;

how countless thousands have
been saved from starvation and want.
It is, In fact, standing right behind
our soldiers and those of our Allies
and enabling them to carry on the
war, besides taking care of All thee
poor unfortunates back of the ines

Who supports th Red Cross ?

Why the people. People all one:
the world, and few are so helpless as
to be unable to do their share. The
Red Cross could not exist without the
people back of it, am' that means
YOU.

As soon as the lied Cross Shop
opens in Wailuku which it is expect-
ed will be the first oT November, in
the old Bailey building, corner if
High and Main streets, you urn in-

vited to come in and see it. You
should feel yourself identified with
this new venture, for it Is yours.
When you see what is being done for
our glorious Red Cross you won't
need to be asked to help your patri-atis-

will speak up and volunteer,
just as real Americans have always
done when their country called.

x
Looks That Way

Tommy (who has been wounded for
the fourth time) "I know what it
means, mate; them Huns don't want
me at this war!" London Opinion.
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NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
partnership between Fat Sing and
Choy Ako of Pulehu, Kula, County of
Maui, T. H., doing business under the
firm name of Hop Sins, was dissolved
on the 10th day of September, 1918,
by mutual consent. All debts owing
to said partnership are to be received
and paid to Choy Ako, who is now
the sole owner of the business con-
ducted under the said name of Hop
Sing.

HOP SING,
By CHOY AKO, Proprietor.

"(Oct. 25, Nov. 1, 8.)

NO TRESPASS

Notice ii hereby jlven that no
or persons are allowed to enter

and remove anything whatsoever
trom the premises known as the
shares of Kalanui and Lupeau In the
Ahupuaa of Kauwela, Molokal.

(Mrs.) ELIZA HAAHAA JAEA.
Kaluaaha, July 24, 1918.
(Aug. 16 Oct. 25.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the estate of
Grant MacLaren, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
All persons having claims against

the estate of Archibald Grant Mac-
Laren, deceased, are hereby notified
to present the siime dulv pnthontlfnt.
ed and with proper vouchers, if any
exist, even u tne claim is secured by
mortgage, to the undersigned at Pala,
County of Maul, Territory of Hawaii,
Within six montha from dnte ct flrnr
publication hereof or they will be
iorever Darrea.

Date of first publication September
27th, 1918.

JOHN MacLAREN,
Administrator of the Estate of
Archibald Grant MacLaren, De-
ceased.

E. R. BEVINS,-Attorne-

for administrator.
(Sept. 27; Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25.)

BY. AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of Maria
da Costa, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
All persons having claims against

the aboArn ettate are hereby noticed to
present their claims duly authenticat-
ed, even if the claim is secured by
mortgage, to the undersigned, at Wai-
luku, within six month from date of
first publication hereof, or they will
be forever barred.

JOSEPH B. SOUZA,
Administrator, Estate of Maria

da Costa, Deceased.
Wailuku, Maul, October 2, 1918.
(Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25.)

n- -

L Those Who Travel

Departed
By Mauna Kea, Oct. 18 W. J. Rew-castl- e,

H. McCubbln, Miss Hattle
Manning, Miss Lau Ting, Judge Harry
Irwin, M. G. Paschoal, Miss Paschoal,
Henry Makekau, Y. Kodama, I. Suga,
T. Muneno, H. Yamanaka, Oshiro, Sa-
to, Ah Sam, H. Johnson, Mrs. H. W.
Tate, Mrs. Manuel Kaine, A. Murphy,
Kim Loy Len, S. Yamashiro, Mrs. G.
Aklona and two children, R. Sasaki,
ArakakI, Iseke.

By Mauna Kea, Oct. 21 Jack
Bergstrom, Goto, Sadoyama, Takeku-chl- ,

Nakada, Nakaniura, E. Mamura,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Saito and throe chil-
dren, Joe S. Gomes, D. T. Arcia.
Charles Doiiglas.
Dr. W. D. Baldwin.

Arrived
From Honolulu, per Claudine, Oct.

22 M. J. Burgess, W. Robertson, W.
A. Louisson, J. K. Kalanianaole, R. C.
Searle, Jr., H. MoCubbin, George
Dunn, R. Ouye, Mr. Heiserman, John
Fassoth, Mrs. F. Wittrock, Miss Van-derbil- t,

Mrs. Lena deGroff, W. N. Bel-
linger and wife, Miss C. L. Turner,
C. W. Archer, R. A. Ballister, Mrs.
Alice Tilton, Miss Abby Tilton, Miss
L. Hoogs, K. M. Tolbert, J. P. Lynch,
A. W. Williams, Mrs. F. Kaluna and
child, Prof. F. G. Krauss, J. Goldstein,
T. Kaito, N. Takakuwa, Y. Kagawa,
M. G. Paschoal, John Limahai.

Last Chance
ONLY A FEW WEEKS MORE to
get one of those BEAUTIFUL
TRANSPARENT HANDLED
POCKET KNIVES or RAZORS with
your name, address or photo in the
handle.

The best gift for the ones "over
there" and the ones at home. Just
write a postal to

GEO. W. BAILEY, WAILUKU
he will call and take your order.

DENTIST
Dr. A. D. PERKINS,

of Hilo, Hawaii. Has
located in Wailuku for a
limited period. Exami-
nation Free. Courteous
treatment. Best mater-
ials used. Across the
street from Alexander
House Gym.

j We've just received a new and complete stock of $

KLEIN PLIERS I
AND A1ECHANICS' TOOLS

if A high grade line recommended by first-cla- ss mechanics
ji throughout the mainland. 3C

CUMBERS SAFETY STRAPS I
t BELTS FLIER POCKETS
$ CONNECTORS , I t

I TOOL BAGS
? OF CANVAS OR LEATHER $

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

f Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. I
f LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
i 169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU .

jr.

Where Red Cross work is done at
home, in hospital, club or guild,

Crystal Wrate
Soap

plays its part maintaining absolute
cleanliness. Pure and mild, yet brim-
ful of energy a marvel of efficiency
for every household cleansing task.

Order this Perfect Family Soap
from your grocer today.

AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD.
Wholesale Distributors for Hawaii.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Juit received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

fl MAUI BOOKSTORE

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fin. Candles
Ukulele.

WAILUKU, MAUI

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

Works 2nd and South Streets
General Offices
Merchandise Department. QKcn and
Electrical Department ) Alakea .Streets

Mill Supplies Jenkins Valves
Gauges Duxbak Belting

Thermometers . Crandly Tacking
"Rubstecl" Fump Valves Recording Instruments

Water, Steam, and Air I lose

If you are not now receiving the REX ALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-
rent events.

THIS SERIVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. H.

few
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--a car to be proud of, at!a
price you can readily pay

Chevrolet cars are built for men who
want a car to be proud of without paying
extensively for it.

They embody those features pf refine-
ment and the mcchnnicsil perfection which
make the high-price- d car;--. lesir?.ble.

The Chevrolet prii c makes it possible
for you to realize ownership of a thorough-
ly high-clas- s car that not only is within
your means as to initial cost, but keeps
within your means on upkeep.

Every Chevrolet is ecUiped with a valve-in-hea- d

motor. Every Chcvn.let is built
heavy enough In keep to 'he road, no mat-
ter how fast or hard the going, yet is light
enough to be easy on tires. Every Chev-
rolet is fully equipped - electric starter and
lighting system, one-rna- u top, demountable
rims, extra tire carrier, tilled windshield,
speedometer, robe r;-il- . font rail every-
thing that fomfor; and convenience dic-
tates no "extras" to buy. "

The Chevrolet itself pioves al! we say
for it. Let us demonstrate a Chevrolet for
you.

Royal Hawaiian Garage
F. II. LOCEY

Local Representative.

THREE
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SOLDIERS OR SUGAR? AGAIN

There is very good reason to believe that Hawaii may save any
M'rious further depletion of her labor supply through the selective draft,
ii proper exemption claims are made tomorrow to the draft boards by
employers. But it seems that it may even be possible to get back a con-

siderable proportion of the laborers now in military service provi led
;he ris,rht steps are taken.

This is provided for through indefinite furloughs of men already
enlisted. Such furloughs are granted upon approval of the food ad-

ministration on endorsement by the local food boards or food ad-

ministrators.
The matter was fully explained in a letter to all federal and local

iood administrators sent out from Washington on September 9. It
indicates clearly that the government has no intent;on of working
against any necessary industry through depriving it of needed labor.

Hawaii is hard put for labor. Moreover we have been given to
understand that the production of sugar is an essential industry, and
that therefore it is Hawaii's patriotic duty to pioduce sugar to the limit
df her ability. If the government looks at in this light we might well

l some of the energy now being put forward in the extremely doubt-
ful effort to get Chinese labor admitted, in presenting our case to the
government through the food administration, or otherwise, with view
hi getting back some of the labor we have already given to the army.

It as been reported that Hawaii's troops, now stationed on Oahu
doing garrison duty, will never be used for other purjwse. And for
various reasons this seems extremely likely. It should therefore seem
uasonable that the plantation workers among them should be permitted
to resume their work where their efforts would be of greater service
to the country than they are at present.

x- -
THE WAR IS NOT OVER

Launched as it was at the time of the 4th Liberty Loan Drive, who
can doubt that the latest German peace drive was designed to cripple
our efforts? And it has had its effect. The nation went over the top
again, it is true, but it was not done as easily as had been expected. In
a count ry as rich as this it were a joke to suggest that the people were
exhausted. It was not that. It was simply the psychological, largely
unconscious reaction to the cunningly spread notion that the war was
all but over; that Germany was licked, and that further effort on our
p.irt were needless.

On this point it were well to remember that even were this true in-

stead of but a clever play for time on the part of the Hun, "America
could not hope to drop back in the collar for a considerable time to come.
Our. millions of soldiers abroad would have, to be supplied until they
could be brought home, a matter of perhaps a year or more. Our vast
ship-buildi- program and other work under way could not be dropped.
And America will be morally obligated to help out to the extent of bil-
lions of dollars in feeding and clothing the poverty-stricke- n of devastat-
ed Europe, and of helping to reconstruct a war-shatter- continent.

The war is not over. The effects of the war will not be over in
this or perhaps the next generation. We shall have a 5th Liberty Loan,
a 6th Liberty Loan, and quite possibly a 7th Liberty Loan, war pau or
war no pau. It's no time to let down now.

governor McCarthy's visit
Governor McCarthy has paid Maui his first official visit. It was

a working trip, as the Governor explained, and in no sense a social one.
This is in a way to be regretted since it would have been good for Maui

people to become acquainted with the territory's new executive, who is
very well worth knowing as a man.

But Maui will be the gainer from the fact that the Governor has,
through his strenuous week of travel seen all parts of the county, and
carries back to the capitol with him a vast amount of irtimate informa-i- i

)ii that will help him in reaching proper conclusions when Maui affairs
are to be passed upon.

It is to be hoped that this is not Governor McCarthy's last visit,
and that he may see fit the next time to visit the people of Maui rather
than the physical features of the island.

BETTER NOT BE A FOOD OBJECTOR

Restaurants and hotels on Maui began on Monday the enforce-
ment of the new rules of the food administration, which are much more
restrictive than any heretofore put in effect in the Islands. In the first
place the a la carte menue has been supplanted by the table d'hote
program. Another feature is that bread may not until after
the first course of the meal, and then only uponrequest of the guest. There
is now no sugar bowl on the table, and one lump, or a teaspoon full
is all a guest may be served at one meal. Also if a guest elects to eat
breadhe will not be allowed to cat pie or cake later at the same repast.

Food Administrator Child announces that he has asked eating house
keepers to report the names of any "kickers" against this program, and
lie purposes publishing these where all who run may read.

, PATRIOTIC DUTY-G- ET
EVERY MAN REGISTERED TOMORROW

Residents of Maui may render a very real service to the nation by
n aking it their business to see that no man between the ages of 18 and
45 fails to register for the selective draft tomorrow. The new man-
power law makes no exception for race, nationality, or condition, except
as to age, and the man within the prescribed age limit who fails to er

renders himself liable to arrest and heavy punishment.
Almost everyone can be of service in explaining these things to

ignorant persons in their communities who might otherwise violate the
law unknowingly. It should be understood that registering does not
necessarily mean drafting.

WRITE CHRISTMAS LETTERS TO OUR BOYS

The Rotary Club's plan of having every boy in Uncle Sam's ser-
vice, where ever he "may be stationed, receive at least one Christmas
Km tor, is a splendid idea. Our boys will not be able to receive any
Christmas boxes or other gifts from home, owing to the congestion of
shipping space on the Atlantic, and letters therefore become all the more
:'iiiortant at the Christmas season.

Read the appeal of the Rotary Club in another column and then
pet busy furnishing the names and addresses as requested. The Maui
News will be glad to forward them to the Club if you care to send them
to us.
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Y. W. C. A. Women

Arouse Enthusiasm

(Continued from Fage One.)

organization, and how the War Work
in the Territory had bee organized.

Miss Grace Ch.-inno- followed with
a vivid description of her work in
several of the cantonments on the
mainland during the summer. Her
address was of great interest of Maul
people because so many of the hoys
from here are in the camps that Miss
Chnnnon served in the capacity of
hostess at the Y. W. C. A., houses.

Kev. E. K. Fleasanl was chairman
of meeting at Kahuhii. He arranged
through the local Kahului Communlt.v
of the lT. W. W. C, for mob singing
led by Harry Washburn Baldwin. Mrs.
J. H. Kunewa was at the piano. Sev-
eral copies of the new song: "Get
Hehind the Girls, Behind the Boys"
was sung. These song sheets had just
arrived on Wednesday evening, and
Maui had the honor to introduce to
the Islands this catchy new song.

The visitors held a private confer-
ences in Wailuku Thursday morning,

A STUDY IN ANTITHESIS
Maximilian Harden In November, 1914

Not as weak-wille- d .blunderers have
we undertaken the fearful risk 6f this
war. We wanted it; because we had
to wish it and could wish It. May the
Teuton devil throttle those whiners
whose pleas for excuses make us
ludicrous in these hours of lofty ex-
perience. We do not stand, and shall
not place ourselves before the court
of Europe. . . Germany strikes. If
It conquers new realms for Its genius,
the priesthood of all the gods will
sing songs of praise to the good war.

. We are waging this war not
in order to punish those who have
sinned, nor in order to free enslaved
peoples, and thereafter to comfort
ourselves with the unselfish and use-
less consciousness of our own right-
eousness. We wage It from the lofty
point of view and with the conviction
that Germany, as a result of her
achievements, and in proportion to
them, is justified in asking, and must
obtain, wider room on earth for dev-
elopment and for working out the
possibilities that are in her. The pow-
ers from whom she forced her ascend
ancy, in spite of themselves, still live,
and some of them have recovered
from the weakening she gave them.

. . Now strikes the hour of Ger-
many's rising power. . . , To be

r
unassailable to exchange the soul of
a Viking for that of a New Yorker,
that of the quick pike for that of the
lazy carp whose fat back grows moss-covere- d

in the dangerless pond that
must never become the wish of a

Maximilian Harden In September, 1918
The Emperor's famous pronounce-

ment that the war was a conflict be-

tween the Anglo-America- n and the

lunched at Mrs. H. Penhnllow's home
in Wailuku, and on Thursday after-
noon visited the Wailuku Siar mill,
Puunene mill, and saw the welfare
work on Maul such as the Wailuku
Japanese Girls' Home, The Alexander
House Settlement and Library.

Thursday evening an entirely dif-
ferent line of speeches were made at
the meeting at the Alexander House
Settlement. Here H. B. Penhallow
Introduced the speakers. Mob sing-
ing was again led by Mr. Baldwin,
and a lot of enthuslaism was shown
for the work that the ladies introduc-
ed.

This morning, under the escort of
D. C. Lindsay, speeches were made
in the Wailuku public srhool, and the
schools of Sprecklesville, Puunene and
Paia.

Tonight there will he a mass meet-
ing at Lahaina under the direction of
the Lahaina Committee for the Unit-
ed War Drive.
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The drill and dance given last Fri-
day night at the Paia Community
House by the Maui Cadets, was well
attended and a most pleasing affair.
The ldrilling by both the boys and
girls was excellent and much appreel
ated.

German world conceptions was really
founded on an almost exactly similar
expression used by Prince van Salm-Hortsma- r.

Is not this prince aware that the
war was already decided on before
the armed Intervention either of Eng-
land or America? Was It not shouted
all over our country thaa England
would abstain from Intervention be-

cause, as a giant neutral, she could
fatten on the war? In the event of
her turning against us, It was declar-
ed that she would find herself at once
face to face with America.

What does your Highness know
about England's philosophy, her poet-
ry, her potent creations in right, in
morals, in politics, in public economy,
in administration, in the art of coloniz
ing, and in elevating the minds of
men? '

What does your Highness know
about that other continent which nurs-
ed to adolescence the Idea of human
rights? What do you know about all
this ? Nothing!

For you the Briton and the Amer-
ican are merely lust what the Pan-Germa- n

and the humorous journals
represent them to be. Yet they have
shown themselves to be far different
from that on the Yser, at Arras, at
Dormans. They have poured out
their best blood, and have spent hun-
dreds of millions without any desire
for conquest, and solely for the ideal
that they profess.

This does not at all correspond,
does It, to the picture you have form-
ed of them? The Germans above, the
Anglo-Saxon- s below, you say. It is
an antithesis that is, of course, emin-
ently suitable to a Prussian brain
which comprehends nothing but that
which has an immediate utility

Fair Retail Prices On Maui
October 14, 1918.

The Maul Fair Price Committee, appointed by the United States Food
Administration, issues the following list of retail prices which are deemed
to be reasonable to both consumer and dealer.

The difference in prices given are intended to allow for the difference
in cost to merchants in different localities on account of freight, deliveries
to customers, etc.

The list Is; based upon cost figures submitted by dealers in all parts
of the county and Is subject only to changes which may have occurred
in wholesale since the above date.

SPECIAL NOTICE The Fair Price Committee hat had tome few
complaints that they have been charged higher prices than indicated In the
Fair Pii.e List. The Committee will be glad to have complaints of this
kind with all particulart concerning the transaction. When possible a
dealer's charge slip thould be tent.

MAUI FAIR PRICE COMMITTEE,
U. S. Food Administration,

Wailuku.
COMMODITY Cost Del'd. at Store Selling Price

Wheat Flour, per 246-lb- . bag . ... 1.61 to $ 1.66 $ 1.70 to $ 1.80
Wheat Flour, per 49 lb. bag 3.15 to 3.45 3.30 to 3.70
Wheat Flour, per 1Mb. bag 62 to .68 .70 to .75
Barley Flour, (bulk) per lb 06 to .07 .07 to .09
Itice Flour, (bulk) per lb .06 to .11 .08 to .12
Corn Flour, size ( ) per lb 05 to .08 .06V to .09
Corn Meal, size ( ) per lb 05 to .07 MV to .09
Rolled Oats, per pkg., small 14 to .18 .20 to .25
Itice, (Hawaiian per bag S.75 to 9.25 9.50 to 10.00
Itice, (Hawaiian), (bulk) per lb 08 to .09 .10 to .10
Bice, (Japan) per bag 10.75 to 11.50 11.50 to 12.50
Rice, (Japan), (bulk) per lb 10 to .11 .12 to .13
Beans, (white) per lb 08 to .12 .09 to .15
Beans, (Maul Red) per lb. 07 to .10 .08 to .12
Potatoes, (Maui) per lb 02 to .03 .03'i to .05
Potatoes, (California) per lb 03 to .04 .04 to .05
Potatoes, (sweet) per )b 01 to .02 .01 to .02
Onions, per lb 02 to .04 .03 to .05
Butter, per lb 65 to .70 .70 to .80
Eggs, (fresh Island) per doz 75 to .77 .80 to .90
"heese, (American) full cream, p. lb. .29 to .34 .35 to .40
Milk, (Evaporated) 16 oz., per can .11 to .13 .15 to .17
Milk, (Condensed) 14 oz., per can. .17 to .20 .20 to .25
Milk (Evaporated) 6 oz., per can .. .05 to .07 .07 . to .08
Milk, (Condensed) Eagle, per can, .18 to .20 .20 to .25
Lard Compound, No. 3, per can ... .64 to .75 .75 to .85
Lard Compound, No. 5, per can... 1.15 to 1.25 1.30 to 1.40
Lard Compound, No. 10, per can... 2.20 to 2.38 2.35 to 2.60
Crisco, Small, per can 33 to .47 .40 to .55
Crisco, Med., per can 90 to .95 1.10 to 1.20
Crisco, large, per can 1.80 to 1.90 1.95 to 2.10
Salad Oil, (glass) per qt 47 to .60 .55 to .70
.Salad Oil, (bulk) per qt 40 to .45 .50 to .65
Canned Salmon, No. 1, pink, per can .15 to .18 .17 to .22
Canned Salmon, No. 1, Med. red, p. c. .18 to .21 .22 to .25
Canned Salmon, No. 1, Sockeye, p. c. .28 to .30 .35 to .U)
C'd Salmon, No. 2, Sockeye, p. c, s. .15 to .18 .20 to .25
Sardines, No. 1, Oval Tomato, per c. .16 to .19 .20 to 25
Sardines, Domestic, 06 to .0!P,4 .08 to !l0
Canned Tomatoes, 2, Stand., p. c. .09 to .12 .12 to .15
Canned Tomatoes, 2, sol. p., p. c. .10 to .11 . to .15
Tomato Hot Sauce, small, per can .05 to .06 .07 to !d8
Corn, No. 2, Stand., per can 12 to .16 .15 to .20
l'oas. No. 2, Stand., per can 09 to .15 .12 to .20
Corned Beer, No. 1, per can 25 to .30 .no to
Deviled Meat Ham Flavor, , p. c. .04 to .05 .05 to .07'.Vienna Sausage, , per can 10 to .12 . to .15
Bacon, whole piece, per lb 45 to .50 .53 to .58
Bacon, cut, per Hi 45 to .50 .nr. to .(id
Ham, whole, per lb 36 to 40 .42 to .48
Salt Salmon, red, per lb 11 to 15 .15 to .2(j
Sugar, washed, per lb 05 to .06 .() to ' j)7
Sugar, Granulate, per lb 07 to .09 .08 to .10
Bread, l ib. loaf 07 to .10 .10 to .12

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU.

THE LEADING TRUST COMPANY IN HAWAII

LET OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BE OF ASSISTANCE
TO YOU IN THE SELECTION OF YOUR

INVESTMENTS.
CALL OR WRITE.

THE WORLD'S BEST INVESTMENT-W- AR

SAVINGS STAMPS SEPTEMBER PRICE $4.20

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far S

Two pounds of merged butter from otic pound
of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II. flj

MAKE THE OLD CLOTHES DO.
Old clothes arc the order of the day.

French Cleaning and Dyeing
will make them look like new. We help you get many more
months' wear out of them.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack LintonWailuku Agent.

PUMPS
$7.50

IIENNE'S EXCLUSIVE PUMPS FOR
THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN
ALWAYS CORRECT IN DESIGN.

IN BEAUTIFUL BLACK GUN METAL
IN PATENT LEATHER

WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
P. O. Box 469 :: : HONOLULU

The Choice of
Those Who Know
Manufacturers and lead-
ing motor car distributors
recommend ZEROLENE.
The majority of motorists
use ZEROLENE.
ZEROLENE reduces
wear and gives more pow-
er because it keeps its lu-
bricating body at cylinder
heat. Gives ISss carbon
because, " being refined
from selected California
asphalt -- base crude, it
burns clean and goes out
with exhaust.
ZEROLENE is the cor-
rect oil for all types of au-
tomobile engines. It is the
correct oil for your auto-
mobile. Get our lubrica-
tion chart showing the
correct consistency for
your car.
At dealers everywhere
and Standard Oil Service
Stations.
STANDARD Olt COMPANY

(California)

n

$7.50

$7.50

Correct Lubrication for
the "V'-Typ- e Engine
This, the "V'-Typ- e of
automobile engine, like
all infernal combustion
engines, requires an oil
that holds its lubricat-
ing qualities at cylinder
heat, burns clean in the
combustion chambers
and goes out with ex-
haust. Zerolene fills
these requirements per-
fectly, because it ia cor-rect- ty

re fined from select'
ed California asphalt'
base crude.

R2S3 F m ES223

1LE
He Standard Oil forMotor Cars
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On The Other Islands
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Jury Drew Lots Is Fired
Because they indulged In what one

of their number termed "a game of
chance," and drew lots instead of
balloting to determine the guilt or in-
nocence of 12 Chinese charged with
gambling, a dozen trial Jurors were
discharged for the term by Circuit
Judge Heen last Monday morning af-
ter being admonished and reminded
In unmistakable language that their
action was "illegal, inexecusable and
highly reprehensible."

Those dismissed were Victor Hurd,
foreman; David P. Fuller, George

Albert K. ("Sonny") Cunha,
John Nahaolelun, John D. Seabury,
Clifford F. White, Charles O'Sullivan,
John B. Enos, M. K. Hulu, Joseph W.
K. Keiki and Samuel A. Macy.

Dr. Clemmens' Cases Dropped
Several charges against Dr. H.

Clemmens, former Honolulu and Maui
dentist, including heedless driving
and allowing unlicensed dentists to
practise their profession, were nolle
pressed in Circuit Judge Heen's court
Saturday at the instance of the city
attorney's office. Clemmens is now
In an internment camp for alien en
emtes in Utah.

Killed By Falling Tree
Joaquin S. Ramos, a homesteader

In the Paauilo district, was instantly
killed last Thursday morning, when
he attempted to speed his automobile
past a falling tree on the Homestead
road, a mile above the Louisson coffee
plantation, on the island of Hawaii
The falling tree struck Ramos on the
head, driving his body through the
bottom of the car.

To Washington To Lobby
For Chinese immigration

W. H. Mclnerny sailed this week
for the coast enroute to Washington
to take up the fight for the Chinese
Immigration bill introduced by Dele-
gate Kalanianaole. The Delegate, R.
W. Shingle, and Frank E. Thompson
will leave on November 8 for Wash-
ington on the same mission.

About $25,000 Would Ease The Hurt
Mrs. Rose Reynolds, of Honolulu,

has brought suit for $25,000 damages
against Miss Adcle Tate, whom she
charges with alienating her husband's
affections. The "man in the case" is
Charles Reynolds, a chauffeur. Miss
Tate Is reputed to be wealthy.

Offer Accepted
The offer of G. N. Wilcox of Kauai

to buy $3000 worth of territorial bonds
to finance an investigation to deter-
mine the best site for a wharf in the
Kapaa district of the Garden Island
has been accepted by the board of
harbor commissioners. L. H. Blgelow
chairman of the board, said yesterday
AhukunI would be included In the in-

vestigation, which will be Btarted
soon.

New Editor For Advertiser Named
Edward P. Irwin, city editor of the

Pacific Commercial Advertiser, has
been named to succeed R. O. Mathe-so- n

as managing editor. He will take
charge November 1 at which time
Matheson leaves to take an editorial
position on the Japan Advertiser, of
Tokio. Mr. Irwin has been a news- -

paper man of Honolulu for more than
10 years. He ha3 also had wide ex-

perience in newspaper work on the
Coast, in Portland and San Francisco.
He recently spent two years with the
Associated Press on the mainland.

Mrs. Ralph S. Johnstone, of Hono-
lulu, died in Berkeley, Cal., on Octo-
ber 17 after a brief illness from pneu-
monia. She was a daughter of W, G.
Ashley, and had been born in the

She Is survived by a husband
and two children.

Kauai Short Of Pigs
The count agent on Kauai reports

that the children's pig clubs being
Inaugurated are very promising, but
that Kauai is short of pigs and may
have to import some stock from other
Islands.

James H. Fiddes, of Alexander &
Baldwin, Honolulu, has been appoint-
ed district deptuy grand exalted ruler
of the B. P. O. Elks for the territory
of Hawaii. Notice of the honor was
received in the mails this week.

Charles E. Wright Of Hilo Dies At Sea
Charles E. Wright, of Hilo, a prom-

inent resident of the Islands, and for
many years manager of the Volcano
Stables & Transportation Co., died a
few days ago aboard the steamer En-
terprise enroute from the coast to his
island home. He had been in poor
health for the past yea.-- .

Red Cross Supplies
Sixteen cases of hospital, surgical

supplies and clothing equipment, also
layettes for children, were shipped
this week by the Hawaiian Chapter,
American Red Cross Society for Vladi-

vostok, via Yokohama. The shipment
Is the second set of supplies to be
forwarded to the Far East by the local
Red Cross workers.

Honolulu Boy Is Made
Haiti Food Controller

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Gibson of Hono-

lulu have received a letter from their
son, Lieut De Witt Gibson, who is in
command of a body of marines in
Haiti. Young Gibson has been made
provost judge and food controller in
the troubled zone. He reports that
the rebels, who were trying to gain
control, were still giving considerable
trouble but were under the control of
Haitian government and U. S. forces.

Growing Seedling IPneapples
Horticulturist J. E. Higgins, of the

Hawaii Experiment station, now has
growing uuder field conditions, a large
number of ceedling pineapples. The
plants were grown from seed obtained
by hand pollination of the blossoms.
They will be tested with a view to
finding some improved varieties

.among them. Some results of the
should be had within the

,noxt year.

Deserted From Navy To See His Baby
Robert Bodner, a French-Canadia-

.resident of Honolulu, who enlisted in
i the navy 8 months ago, was arrested
last week as he came off a ship ar

riving in Honolulu fro mthe coast,
ana charge with desertion from the U
S. S. Southerry, at Southampton navy
yards, N. H. Eodner made no denial
of he guilt. He said he could not get
a furlough and he couldn't stand any
longer not seeing his wife and a new
baby which had arrived since he left
home, so he had come back without
leave. He was permitted to see the
baby before being locked up.

Nurse Going To Siberia
Miss Elizabeth Dutot, a nurse of

Honolulu, received notice this week
of her appointment to go to Vladivos
tok to take charge as head nurse of
a maternity hospital under the aus
pices of the Red Cross, at that place.
Arrangements have been made for
her to go first to the Coast and to
proceed to Vladivostok from San
Francisco or Seattle.

Fire Prevention And Clean. Up
Day November 2

Saturday, November 2 has been
designates as fire prevention and
clean-u- p day in the Islands. It will
be particularly observed on Oahu
where fire departments, health au-
thorities, and the public schools will
combine with the business men of
the community in eliminating menaces
to health and property.

Gold Channel Found
When J. S. McCandless returned

this week from the mainland he is
quoted as asserting that the California-Ha-

waiian Development Company
has found a gold channel for which
is has been searching for several
years. He says the value of the find
cannot be determined until a mill is
installed.

Teachers' Conventions Day
After Thanksgiving

The various associations of public
school teachers throughout the Islands
will hold their annual meetings on
Friday, November 29, the day after
Thanksgiving. It is time now to be-
gin to plan for these meetings and to
arrange the programs.

Spanish Influenza In Honolulu
One case of Spanish influenza has

been reported in Kaimuki, Honolulu,
while there are 13 cases in Honolulu
hospitals, these latter being patients
taken from two vessels arriving re-
cently from the Orient and from the
mainland. The health authorities
claim there is no danger of a serious
epidemic.

A school cottage was destroyed at
Makaweli, Kauai, by fire on Wednes-
day night of last week. The blaze
is believed to have started from an
oil stove.

Royal Bungalow Sold
One more old landmark, an unpleas-

ant one, according to many persons,
will be torn down within thirty days,
for the old Royal Bungalow on the
Capitol grounds, haunt of kings, was
sold at auction last Saturday for $850
to K. Yamaguichi, through S. Yokomi-zu- .

E. L. Schwarzberg was auctioneer
acting under the authority of Lyman
H. Bigelow as superintendent of pub-
lic works.

Papaikou Overseer Killed In France
Private T. P. Williams, former over-

seer at Papaikou, died on August 24
of wounds received while on active
service with the Welsh Guards in
France. According to Hilo papers, this
Information was received recently by
John T. Moir from Private Williams'
mother. The mother states that only
last July her son was home on leave,
and at that time was in the best of
health and epiritti.

Sugar Chemists To Meet Next Week
The Chemists' Association, made up

for most part of chemists of the vari
ous sugar plantations of the Islands,
will meet in Honolulu next Monday
for their annual convention. It will
be in session for several days.

v

Entered Of Record

Deeds
LUCY PETERS & HSB. (G.) io R. A.

Drummond, int. in Gr. 1876, Popoi-wi- ,
Kaupo, Maui, Oct. 14, 1918. $25.

AGNES DE PONTE & HSB. (M. D.)
to 11. A. Drummond, int. in Gr. 1876
Popoiwi, Kaupo, Maul, Oct. 14, 1918
$25.

J. HOOPALE KAAHANUI & WF. to
R. A. Drummond, int. in Gr. 2841
Popoiwi, Kaupo, Maul, Oct. 11, 1918.
$30.

BREAD RULES FOR
PUBLIC EATING PLACES

The Special License Regulations ef
fective September 1st, regarding
Bakery Products reads:

"Rule A-- Public eating places must
serve limited portions. No licensee
operating a liotel, restaurant, dining
car, steamship, boarding house, or
other public eating place, or club.
Bhall serve to any person at any meal.
more than two (2) ounces of bread
or rolls of class one (1) or four (4)
ounces of breads of class five (5) or of
any other breads: PROVIDED, that
this shall not apply to sandwiches or
to bread served at boarding camps or
to rye bread which contains at least
50 percent of rye flour.

It is still necessary to conserve
wheat flour products as much as pos-
sible. Bread or rolls should not be
served unless specially asked for."

THE MAUI NEWS, till DAY, OCTOBER 25, 1918.

In The Churches

THE YOUTHFUL VISIONS
OF A GREAT MAN

By Rev. J. Charles Villiers.
The greatest of all the prophets of

Judah was Isaiah, a man of whom we
seem to know much, but of whom, in
reality, we know but little. One out-
standing fact in connection with his
public life is, that his prophetic-mini- s

try extended over many years, cover
ing in part, or as a whole, the success-
ive reigns of four kings of Judah.

Some biblical scholars accept the
rabbinical tradition that he was of
royal lineage. But of this there is no
proof. There is, however, some rea
son for believing that he was of a
family of rank and high (standing in
the social life of Judah. And certain
it is, that he had realy access to
kings, and that they treated him with
consideration, and courtly etiquette,

But whatever his rank or social
standing was, if one is to judge the
man from his writings, his sympathies
were with the plain and common peo
ple, and with those forces of right-
eousness which make for true liberty,
the liberty of the individual, and the
liberty of the nation.

From his youth up, he was a patriot
and, as such, he lived and labored for
his country s good.- He has been well
called an idealist. He was, and ideal
ist, who, as a prophet, and public
teacher, left no stone unturned to
make his fellow-countryme- realize
the moral values of his ideals. The
point which he ontant.'y labored,
emphasized, developed, and

wii3 that of national righteous
ness. National righteousness, he de-;-e'- l,

was the glory of God, national
sin was the shame of men, and their
degradation as well as their 'lis?race.
Sin if persisted in, whether by. the

or the nation, can hav but
one end and issue. That is moral
corruption.

Though Isaiah, as a public teacher,
dealth with the common place, every
day affairs, in the life of the people,
he always dealt with them in terms
of the soul, and of religious exper-
ience. Though his language was often
that of stern truth, and vigorous de
nunciation, he never lost sight of the
evangel of God's love he was com
missioned, ps a prophet, to declare.
He was optimistic, but not with the
optimism of "a fool's paradise." He
saw the law of cause and elfect at
work in the realm ol morals, as well
as In every other realm, and he de-

clared the truth cs he saw it. Men
io not gather grnpes of thorns, nor
figs of thistles.

Isaiah's prophetic ministry began
in the reign of king Uzziah. It con
tinued until nearly the close of king
Hezekiah. It must, therefore, have
covered a period of nearly sixty years.
In the writings which bear his name
we have the story of a vision which
he had at almost the beginning of his
ministry. As it is told in language
of the past tense we may assume
that not until some years after it
occurred, was the story of it written.
Just when we do not know. But the
story of the vision, as we have it in
Isaiah's writings, is such a wonderful.
remarkable, word picturre, that we
can be in no doubt as to the impres-
sion which it made on the mind and
memory of Isaiah. He never forgot
it. It became more indelible as the
years went by, an Inspiration, and
guiding influence, as well as a con
trolling power, giving unity of pur
pose to all his work, through all his
life.

The story of this vision is told In
the sixth chapter of Isaiah's pro-
phecies. Read the story. It is well
worth reading, and well worth care-
ful thought, and consideration, after
it is read.

That Isaiah should have had a vis
ion is not so wonderful. The wonder
is in the kind of vision which he had.
He saw God in his vision. He saw
himself in his vision. The sight of
himself was not flattering. It led
him to cry: "Woe is me! for I am
undone; because I am a man of un
clean lips, and I dwell in the midst
of a people of unclean lips: for mine
eyes have seen the King, the Lord of
Hosts."

The vision shook his soul. It
brought him to his knees in

He no longer thought more or
better of himself than man ought to
think. ' He was humbled, but his
standard of morals and of religion was
raised, as he stood with naked soul
before God. He was nearer in spirit
to the publican than to the Pharisee,
as our Lord pictures them, standing
in the Temple. And that is why God
came to him in words of comfort
rather than of judgment, and by His
grace, qualified him and made him
ready for the service he was to under
take.

I suppose in life's experiences we
all have visions. But not all our vis
ions are kindred in spirit to the vision
of Isaiah. We rarely see the Lord in
them, and, perhaps, as rarely, truly,
see ourselves, as we are in the sight
of God. If we do we are humbled by
them, and like Isaiah, feel our need
of mercy and grace. Forgiveness is
a step in the direction of preparation
for effective service.

Ideals are not long striven after
without there be obedience of soul to
the Divine injunction: "Seek ye first
the kingdom of God, and His right
eousness. If that Injunction is not
the inspiration of our ideal we shall
soon lose it.

There Is no better beginning for
any undertaking than to count God
In on it. Any ideal which we may
have in which we cannot make God a
partner is not worth striving after.

All great, worth-while- , visions are
visions in which, probably, duty plays
a part. Our first duty Is to God. But
that may mean: often does mean,
duty to our neighbor, our community,
our country, our home, our church. If
we thought of God more, perhaps, we

. ,1 V 1 .1 1 Isuuuiu yruuuuiy see ine.so auiies in I

a new light, and find a greater insplra-- 1
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With such Inspiration duty would
be less the thing we want to do, all
more me tnmg uoa wants us to do.
It would not be a change of His mind,
but often a change of our own. It
Would sometimes Tnpnn Tint rininir nr
own pleasure, but doing Hia. The re- -

aun wuuiu De, as we snouid find per-
haps to Our flsttnTilnhn-lpn- t tint mnrhM.
ity, and doleful dumps, but real g

joy.
When God begins a great movement;

a fresh line of human progress, who
are the men He chooses as His agents
io Biart tnings and to accomplish
them? Men of vision, men with
ideals. The Bible teems with stories
of men of vision. Enoch, who walked
with God, Abraham, the friend of
God, Moses .the servant of God. Isai-
ah, the prophet of God, John the be-
loved, Paul the Apostle, and a hun-
dred others, were all men of visions,
and In their visions they saw God.

Will Send Christmas
Letters To Soldiers

The Honolulu Rotary Club, which
has undertaken to see that every boy
at the front from these Islands re-

ceives at least one Christmas letter,
desires to have the names of all these
boys and will appreciate anyone send-
ing in a list of the names of the ones
they may know, with the proper ad-

dresses. These names may be sent
to Maui News, which will pass them
on to the Rotary committee. It is
suggested that attention be drawn to
the fact that IPttpra shniilH h,l nnalnA
here not later than November 10 in
oraer to reach the trenches by Decem-
ber 25. In all probability GovernorMcCarthy will ho nulrprf t ir.,o n
official reminder of this fact.
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any that are not

Knights Of Columbus

Using Motor Trucks
For Relief Work

The Knights of Columbus, who have
united with the six other great wel-
fare organizations, the Y. M. C. A.,
the Jewish Welfare Board, the Y. W.
C. A., the War Camp Community Ser-
vice, the Salvation Army, and the Am-
erican Library Association in a gig-
antic drive for funds in .November
next, have authorized an important
extension of the work of the Onler in
France.

Finding it necessary to mctoiize a
larce nart of the nrpanizm inn
panylng the Allied armies in France,
uuy large irucK nave neen purcha.-.e-
for the convevancp nf snnntin frnm
the paints of debarkation in France,
io aisiriuuting- points close to the
French armips Hpre. the imrii
are met by smaller trucks and the
goods are carried right to the front
line irencnos.

The supplies of the Knights of Co-
lumbus are thus distributing under
fire. Consist of Inhnnm
cigars, Bonp and towels and chocolate!
These articles are htchlv vninnit fer
tile men.

Lawrence D Mnrrnv rn,rl,.
Comptroller of Currency,' is In Paris,
directing this work and cables that
the new service in nnw In... full nnora.-- - -- ' wjJ'in- -

lion.

RICE PROFIT FIXED

A maximum nrnfit nf fifrv.ftvo xnnii
per bag for rice sold nt retail has
been set by J. F. Child, United States
food administratoi for Hawaii. Any
retailer who violates this order" will
be prosecuted, says Mr. Child.

LT

7he Real
Test

of gasoline is in its
boiling points. In"Red
Crown" they form a
continuous, uniform
chain, giving easy
starting, quick acce-
leration, power and
mileage. Look for the
Red Crown sign.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(California)

Gasoline

I

RED CROSS SHOP
fortunate in having the use of the Ka-hul- ui

Company s space to tell the
the Shop coming along.

the date for opening has been definitely set for Novem-
ber hoped that the people of Maui will tu;n out on that day

appreciation of the efforts of those who are making
have the Shop a success.

coming in, but there is room in the shop for much more
received.

received for an OLD FASHIONED BABY CAR-
RIAGE. you have one in the store-roo- m and will send it to

HANGERS can be used in the shop, so if you have
working, they can be used to good advantage to dis-

play the clothing for sale

You will find for sale in the shop everything from baby pacifiers to
dress suits, and ve will still want anything from a lead pencil to kitchen
range.

The Red Cross Shop is going to prove, a two-fol- d blessing. It will
benefit not only the Red Cross money received for sales, but will benefit
those of the community who may be in need of clean, serviceable cloth-
ing at a low price, thus enabling them to solve the High Cost of Living
problem. The work is worthy the constant support of every' individual.

FIVE
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j AT THE THEATERS

"La Tosca"
The period of the play is enrly in

the last century. "La Tosea" is intro-
duced as a beautiful, light hearted
Italian woman surrounding hy admir-
ers, courted hy everyo'ie for her art-

istic ability, and lovlns the painter,
Mario Cuvarndossi, with all the ardor
of her Latin temperament. Life for
the pinger is only another word fot
happiness. Suddenly she finds that
Mario and .she are in prosit dancer.
The painter has helped Anuelotti, ii

political prisoner, to escape, and Har
on Sciapa. the dreaded t hief of l'olice
is aware of the fact. Events hein
to move swiftly. The sinner and
Mario are arrested, and Tosca is forc-
ed to listen to the r roans of her tor-

tured lover until she reveals the hid-

ing place of I'avaradossi. The pris-
oner swallows poison and dies, and
Mario is thrown into a cell.

l'leased with his work Scraps dines
at case, and sends foi the singer.
There is one way to save her lover's
life. If she will agree the Chief of
l'olice will arrangt for Mario's escape,
lie will order him shot, but the guns
will contain no bullets, and after the
soldiers are gone the lovers can leave
Italy. Tosca cements to give her
honor in exchange for the safe con-

duct that will save the man she loves.
As Scrapa turns to write the docu-
ment the desperate woman catches
sight of a knife on the table. The
first embrace of the beastly Chief of

l'olice nerves her arm, and she buries
the blade in his heart. Snatcning the
paper from his nerveless ringers, Tos-
ca turns to flee.

Arriving at the prison she shows
her safe conduct to the officer in
charge and is admitted. Mario is led
out to execution. Tosca waits in an
angle of the wall. The volley is fired.
The singer rushes to her lover, and
bends over him. lie does not move,
and there is blood on his breast.
Scrapa has tricked her. Mario is
dead. The agonized woman throws
herself from the parapet of the prison.

Edward Jose directed the produc-
tion. It is mounted with splendid
effect, and its artistic merits of scene
costuming, and general ensemble are
of a high order. Pauline Frederick
plays Tosca with a just appreciation
of her varying moods, and shows con-
siderable tragic force. Frank Losce
is a polished but vividly repulsive
Baron Scrapa. Jules ltaucourt as
Mario, Henry Herbert as Angelotti.
and V. II. Forestelle as Spoletti give
well considered characterizations. The
camera work hy Ned Van Huron is in
keeping with its importance to the
artistic result.
Dorothy Dalton in
"Love Me"

"Love Me," a five-par- t Paramount
Production, supervised by Thomas 11.

Ince, is a careful working over of well-trie- d

material. As Maida Madison, a
western girl, who marries a wealthy
young chap from the east, Dorothy
Dalton plays an unsophisticated young
wife who is sorely tried by her hus-
band's family, until she saves her
sister-in-la- from disgrace at the risk
of her own reputation.

"Love Me" makes a novel start. It
opens in a western mining town, and
the heroine is introduced as a civil
engineer in charge of construction.
Clad in a mannish, but becoming, get-up- ,

Maida Madison is bossing the job
to every one's satisfaction when Gor-
don Appleby, a member of an exclu
give Philadelphia family arrives from
the east. He also is an engineer, and
his admiration for his fellow-worke- r

ripens into love. The two are married
and returns to Philadelphia. Here
the ljieezv style of th" young wife
shocks her new relatives, and they
betray themselves as a set of snobs.
Gordons stands by his wife, however,
and she wins them all over by making
the above-mentione- rescue of the
family honor.

Dorthoy Dalton is hardly the type
for so ingenious a herione, but acts
with sincerity, her own charm of per-
son standing her in good stead. Jack
Holt as Gordon Appleby, William Con
klin, as Rupert Kenton, Dorcas Mat
hews as Eunice, Melbourne MacDo- -

vell as Grant Appleby, Ellinor Han
cock as Mrs. Appleby and Robert Mc
Kim as Mortimer Appleby give the
star excellent support. Roy William
Neill directed the picture, and John
Stumar was the cameraman.
Vivian Martin in
"Unclaimed Goods"

A new author with a new story is
one of the important items to be
credited to "Unclaimed Goods," a five
part Paramount picture featuring Vi-

vian Martin, and presented by Jessi
L. Lasky. Johnson McCulley is the
name of the author and the scenario
was made by Gardner Hunting.

Metsy nurke is the daughter of
Western sheriff, and her father's love
of a joke is at the bottom of the young
lady s adventures as an express pack
age. Having decided to send the girl
to her uncle in a distant town, and,
being short of cash, he turns her over
to the express company, and ships
her C. O. D. Before Betsy reaches
her destination her uncle has been
deprived of all his money by a gang
of gamblers that have practically
seized the town. Duly labeled with
the proper number of express tags,
Betsy gets out of the Wells-Farg-

stage at Gold Center, and is met by
her uncle. He embraces his niece,
and starts to take her to his home.
The agent stops the pair, and shows
his waybill. Uncle Murphy cannot
settle the C. O. D, and P.etsy is oblig-
ed to stay in charge of the agent, a
young man with a quick eye for a
pretty girl.

Matters get dramatic right away.
"Gentleman Joe" Slade, head of-th- e

gamblers, seees the animated express
package, and determines to lay claim
to her. A war of wits and grit follow.
Donegan ,the express agent, is Betsy's
champion, and an old admirer of her's
a would-b- badman named "Cocopah
Kid," turns up in time to fight on the
Bide of beauty in distress. It's a real
mixup at the finish, with Betsy put

"Y. W." Girls Now

Wear Prescribed

Uniform Everywhere

Orders have come from national
headquarters of the Y. W, C. A., re-

quiring every woman worker identifi-
ed with field activities in connection
with present war centers and nation- -

il educational campaign to wear the
uniform.

Consequently, hundreds of women
will soon appear in the official uni
form already recognized in France as
marking the wea.---r among the forces
of onoiof the most valuable agencies
in war work. When the order went
nut from the War Departni"nt that
ill civilians working in camps must
wear unilorms tne i. v. i;. a., nan
already ordf red theirs.

From the beginning the V v . C. A.,

workers in France have been attired
in an adaptation of the French officer's
blue uniform, with silver buttons and
with the Blue Triangle of the Y. W.
C. A., on hat n lid i leeve.

The uniform consists of a box- -

plaited skirt and Norfolk jacket with
Kitchener pocket both of Horizon
blue and a black hat of the In-ror-

design. On the right sleeve mil front
of the hat is worn the insignia of the

W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A., "regulars" in war

work are supposed to wear gray flan-
nel shirts with black knitted silk lie,
high black shoes or low black shoes
or black cloth gaiters or leggings.

Over the uniform th overseas
munition workers wear n big gray-blu- e

cotton blouse. It is really an
apron buttoned dewn to the bottom
with sleeves like a dress. It is the
sort of thing nil the street car motor
women wear, except theirs is black.
Tho French nurss wear the same
thing in white. It is a very comjnon
garment made with a yoke with box
plaits all around and a belt ;o bring
it in at the waist It is the French
boy's apron and can he bought at de
partment storts.

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the Oflice of the County Clerk at Wai
luku, County of Maui, Territory of
Hawaii, until 10:00 A. M., Friday
morning the Sth day of November,
1918, for the supplying meat and pol
to the Wailuku Jail and Malulan'
Hospital for a term of one year.

The Boari of Supervisors of tho
County of Ma'ii T. H. reserves t U-

pright to reject any and all tender.-- '
By order of the P ard of Sufi" vis

ors within and for th.- - County of Maui
WV FRED KWC.

Co'iity C'le--- . County of Maui.

up at auction, and the kid dying in
the fight made by Donegan and the
boy for the woman they both love.
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Stricter Food Saving

Needed, Says Hoover
October 19, 1918.

To the Maui News,
Wailuku.
A cable from Hoover says: "It should lie made clear to the people

of your territory that the mi'itary situation forms no adequate reason
lor relaxation of conservation. On the contrary European developments
make emphasis upon conservation. New effort is particular')- - im-

portant because the evacuation of occupied territory imposes upon us
t ho responsibility for a large additional civilian population."

CHILD.

Weekly Program At Wailuku And Kahului Theatres

Saturday, October 2f!th.
PAULINE FREDERICK in

LA TOSCA"
BILLY WEST In
"HIS DAY OUT"

Sunday, October 27th.
EARL WILLIAMS in

"AN AMERICAN LIVE-WIRE- "

And 2 SERVICE REELS.

Monday, October 28th.
"BABES IN THE WOODS"
And, "THE EAGLE'S EYE"

Tuesday, October 29th.
MADAME PETROVA In

"TO THE DEATH"
And, "THE SEVEN PEARLS"

Kahului
Saturday, October 25th.

VIVIAN MARTIN In
"UNCLAIMED GOODS" (Paramount)

And, "THE EAGLE'S EYE"

Mondav, October 28th.
PAULINE FREDERICK In

LA TOSCA"
Also, BRAY CARTOON
Paramount Travelogue.

Tuesday, October 29th.
BABES IN THE WOODS'

And, "THE WOMAN IN THE WEB'

Wednesday, October 30th.
MADAME PETROVA in

"TO THE DEATH"

2 Parts
of Water

Wednesday, October 30th.
DOROTHY DALTON in

"LOVE ME"
Also, "THE WOMAN IN THE WE1V

And Pathe News.

Thursday, October 31st.
"THE TEN OF DIAMONDS"

Also, "A FALLEN STAR"
And Tathe News.

Friday, November 1st.
VIVIAN MARTIN in

"UNCLAIMED GOODS"
Also, BRAY CARTOON
Paramount Travelogue.

Theatre
Also

ROSCOE (FATTY) ARBUCKLE in
"FATTY OUT WEST

And Pathe News.

Thursday, October 31st.
DOROTHY DALTON in

"LOVE ME"
Also, "THE SEVEN FEARLS"

And Pathe News.

Friday, November 1st.
"THE TEN OF DIAMONDS"

"A FALLEN STAR"

Kahului Theatre box office open every
day (except Sunday) from 2 to 4 P. M.

You Tasted

the "heippy"
fruit drink

Take care to order it next time. Phez is a rich, vivid wine-re- d

clear beverage. The pleasure it gives begins with satisfying the
eye and ends with a long-lingeri- memory of the freshness,
coolness and delicious flavor.

Add Just the pure juice,

with natural fruit acids

of the Loganberry, di-

rect from Oregon's fa-

mous vineyards.

At Fountains

Drug Stores

Grocers

American Factors, Limited
Wholesale Distributors for Hawaii
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Economy
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You can test economize

on clothes turchasing
good clothes.

need not
often, if choose
wisely.

Born tailoring offers the
greatest measure clothes value

In exchange for each dollar

invested.

Born tailoring offers you

true clothes economy,

Resident Born Dealer)

Maui Dry Goods & Grocery Company, Limited

-- a fish foot that is always
in the market.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
Distributors, Honolulu.

SARDINES
Dainty mid
Satisfying

TOWARDS

Distance

Exterior

WASHABLE PAINT
Especially efficient and
economical for mill work

Sanitary weatherproof fireproof.
high grade water paint for exterior

and interior work. Put in barrels.
"A reputation behind and approved by

the National Board Underwriters.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, II.

Sfime 3able3(aliuiui Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.
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1. AH trains dally except Sundaya.
t. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dally, except Sundaya.

at 5:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulut at 5:50 a. ru., and' connecting wltli
the 1:00 a. tn. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 160 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, wnea
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will becharged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C 0No. I, or Inquire at any of the Depots.



NOTICE
BY THE COUNTY CLERK
Concerning Erasure of Names of Electors.

In compliance with the provisions of Section 6, of Act 68, Session
Laws of 1911, as amended by Section 2, of Act 105, Session Laws of
1911, and any other law or laws of the Territory of Hawaii, enabling
me so to do, notice is hereby given that, unless good cause is shown for
not so doing, it is my intention, on Wednesday, November 20, 1918, to
erase from the General Register (Official) of Electors for the County
of Maui, the names and signatures of the electors hereinbelow mention-
ed for the reasons hereinbelow given:

Reasons for
Erasure

NAMES Precincts Death and
.. Romoval of

Residence

Aila, Opunui
Akamuliilii
Akeu, S. A.
Alawa, Una
Alenoho, David
Apiki, Kelii
Battels, Edward H.
Benjamin, Robert
Cullen, John
Forbes, John
Hakalau, Akamu
Hauhio
Holuk, Achong
Isaac, William
Kaaikuoha, D. L.
Kaauwi
Kahakauila, Keao
Kahaule, Lui
Kahela, Napahu
Kahalekukona, Geo. K.
Kahilina, Ku
Kahuhu, Phillip
Kalehua, Johr. N.
Kalawaia, H. H.
Kali, Joseph
Kamai, Gabriel
Kanoelehua
Kapela, William S.
Kaui, Koa
Kauihou, Arthur
Keala, Daniel
Keanu, Sam
Keliiwaiwaiole, John
Kiko, John
Koloa
Kuhia
Lapilio, William B.
Makainai, Peter K.
Melewahine. Pononui
Nahuina, Pauahi
Nailima, L.
Napala, M.
Nawelu, David
Nehemia, John
Nui, Ioane
Ohia, F. J.
Oopa, Peter
Opio, Kiki
Palauaolelo, H.
Pelenui, Pelekapu
Poohiwi, John
Rose, William
Joves, Samuel
Uaua, Kinolua
Uweloulani, William

Blake, Alva
Kaulaokeahi
Lindsey, C. R.
Maxwell, Wm. K.
Timoteo, E. S.
White, D. W. K.
Waal, Arthur
Weinzheimer, L.

Balch, Daniel F.
Borba, Antone Sr.
Bailey, Harry K.
Burdick, Allan L.
Case, A. H.
Cleveland, Henry W.
Cox. Joel B.
Correa, Joe Jr.
Dunn, Thomas
Dutro, Joaquin Jr.
Dickens, A. Gray
Eckart, M.
Edings, William S.
Ferreira, John Jr.
Fernandes, Antone
Holt, John D. Jr.
H.ilmberg, Juan
Kaiwi, Obed
Kim Wat Kam
Krueger, Edward
Kerr, John V.
Keanu, William
Keanu, Joseph S.
Kaaihue, Kamai
Lufkin, Frank A.
Lyons, M. T.
Maikai, William E. K.
Martins, Louis
Martins, Manuel
Mathews, L. R.
McGuire, J. J.
McClusky, W. .
Miau, John
Mdkeha. Joseph

22nd, Kalaupapa Dead

Removed

Dead

II

I

Removed
Dead

Removed
Dead

Removed
Dead

3rd Dead

Removed
Dead

II

Removed

5th Removed

Dead
Removed

Dead
Removed
Dead

Removed

Dead
Removed
Deid

Removed

Dead
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Osmer, J. L.
Opunui, John N.
Paemoku
Poealii, Mawae
Scholtz, Herman
Schoenberg. V. C.
Short, S. T.
Silva, Jordan J.
Smith, L. L.
Souza, Joaquin E.
Trask, J. H.
Waiwaiole. Moses
Welch, Joseph
West, William L.
Kaaihue, Sam
Kaholokai, A. S.
Kahalekai, Samuel
Kolona, Antone
Kumukahi-opi- o

Nawahine, Obed
Pupule
Pomaikai, Joe Ke

Chong, W. A.
Betts, A. C.
Foss, James C. Jr.
Freitas, C.
Kaholoi, Moses
Koomoa, William D.
Robinson. Alvin K.
Scholtz, William
Thorkildsen, Gustave
Walker, R. B.
Walker, Ward D.

Born, E. O.
Honokaupu, Maikai
Kiko, John
Lawson, F.
Patterson, G. W.
Pili, K.
Pitchford, H. I.
Sterling. L. K.
Sauers, H. L.
Uu, J. K.

Kawau, J. K. Kalei
Keliiaa, Daniel H.
Cravalho, Manuel

Alapai, John
Baker, L. P.
Halao, E. L.
Kahoopaki, Mahiai
Kaleimakalit, S. K.
Kealoha, Edward
Kalamahiai. D.
Makalili
Mattson, Max
Mathias, John F.
Mahaia, Adam
Morton. David
Olival, Antone S.
Sing You Shim, Albert
Uwekoolani, J. D.
Kapule, J. K.

Abreu, Joe de
Achune, Henry Lee
Brown, Charles
Chow Yet Sang
Franco, Manuel
Kopa, William S.
Jordan, Antone M.
Lin. Henry L.
Mendes, Frank R.
Naaieono, K.
Pavio, Jose
Perreira. Frank
Perreira, John
Souza, Frank R.
Tavares, Joe M.
Vincent, Antone

Beeman, W. S.
Blanchard, E. A.
Correl, J. J.
Cravalho, J no. De Lima
Dermoody, James E.
Eckart, Max
Helelani
Heulu
Davis, Peter
Tam Hoy
Kalakaua, K. L.
Kuale, Kaia
Milikaa. Ben
Olsen, William
Pratt, Thomas

Honokaupu, Jack
Kaanaana, K. H.
Naniho. Hoopii
Palu, S. K.
Pickett, E. A.

Makea, A.
Spencer, David R.
Kamali, Henry
Kapu, John

Cooper. W. H.
Cravalho, Joe S.
Hilton, Henry K.
Huihui, Alfred
Keliimakuaole. John M.
Koowao, Sam
Kalama, K.
Kaua, K. Kule
Kaina, Antone
Kaili, John Hu
Kaihe, F. S. Jr.
Kahai, G. M.
Kealoha, F.
Keaonui. Josim
Makahilahila, K.
Napihaa, B.
Worrall, R. II.

Ohialau, Jr.

Fletcher, G. Sanborn

" Removed

it

De:d
" Removed
a it

ii
ii

ii ii
ii
ii

i ii
ii

6th Dead
ii

ii

" Removed
i .

Dead
ii

" Removed

7th Removed

ii

Dead
f ii

" Removed
Dead

a ii
" Removed
ii ii

8th Removed
Dead

ii ii
" Removed

ii

Dead
" Removed
H

II

Dead

9th Dead

" Removed

10th Removed
a ii

Dead
ii
ii

" Removed
Dead

ii ii
" Removed

Dead
" Removed

Dead

" Removed
Dead

ii ii

11th Removed
ii

Dead
" Removed

ii

Dead
" Removed
M

Dead
M

I II

" Removed
ii ii
i ii
a ii
i ii

12th Removed
M

II II

II II

II II

II

Dead
ii

i n
" Removed
i ii

Dead
M II

" Removed
ii ii

13th Dead
a ii
ii ii
i ii

a u

14th Removed
M I,
M II

I)

16th Removed
i i,

ii i,
" "

i,
ii ii

Dead
M I.

" Removed
ii

Dead
n

" Removed
U II

M I,

jj Dead
Removed

20th Dead

21th Removed

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Mails close at the Walluku postof- -
flce for VArtnnn rtaatfnntfnna nn Havi
and hours according to the following
scueuuie:
For Honolulu

Monday and Friday at.. 4:00IP. M.
Wednesday and Saturday 3:00I P.M.
tnursday, every 21 day
interval (S. S. Kilauea) 4:00P.M,

For Hilo
Wednesday at 1.'3IP. M.
Saturday 4:00I P.M.

For Kona
Tuesday, every 21 day
interval 4:00 P.M.
Friday, every 21 day in
terval 4 :00 P. M.
On Wednesday after the
Tuesday, and Saturday
after the Friday, that no
mail is due to leave, mail
closes for Kona at 4:00 P. M.

For Lahalna
Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, Friday, and Satur
day 4:00 P. M.
Wednesday 1:00 P. M.

For Molokal
Monday P. M.
Wednesday P. M.

For Puunene
Daily, except Sunday P.M.

and P.M.
For o

Daily, except Sunday .. 6:001A.M.
and 3:00I P.M.

For Makawao
Daily, except Sunday .. 6:00A.M.

For Walakoa
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday .... 6:00A.M.

For Pauwela-Haik- u

Daily, except Sunday 6:00 A.M.
and ,.1:00 P. M.

For Kihei
Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday .and Saturday .. 9:00 A. M.

For Makena
Tuesday and Saturday . 9:03 A.M.

mesaay, Thursday, ana
Saturday 6:00 A. M.

Send Us Your Tilms
C Be Tinisbed

We do finiihing-- .. the belter kind.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

P. O. Box 769 HONOLULU
KODAKS CAMERAS

"Everything Photographic"

H
irifc of in t.

t a i . - 3

PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Insld Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
l HUlVtll.I.IT HAWAII

Regal
Shoes

are made of all
leather

We do not carry footwear
containing substitute leather.

Real leather means long
wear, hence economy.

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Regal
Shoe

Store
HONOLULU.

SEVEN

LODGE MAUI, NO. IS4, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-rlt-

to attend.
F. W. PEACOCK, U. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wallu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
InTlted to attend.

H. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. CLAIR, K. R. & 3.

L MiCHIDA l6 Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a UpTo-D;it- e Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Is better than

TONS OF CURE
Section 947, R. L. 1915,

prohibits the use of
PUBLIC DRINKING CUPS

in public places, and carries fine of
not more than $100 for violators.

WHY RUN THE RISK?

SANITARY PAPER
PAPER CUPS

are only of a cent each, or 75c per
100

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.
53-6- 5 KING STREET, HONOLULU.

8 It

Newest.Coolest hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

DELCO-LIGH- T

The complete Electric Lipht aad
Power Plant

An electric fan brings summer
comfort to the country home.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributors Honolulu.

CoroNA
TYPliWttlTGU

The personal writing machine:
Strong, light, convenient.

Weight without carrying case,
6 lbs. Price, $50.

see
HAWAIIAN NEWS

CO., LTD.
Young Hotel Bldg. Honolulu.
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Homcsteading To He .

Given Every Chance

(Continued from rage One.)

on I law :i ii to pot together for their
own interests. A dratt ol' a proposed
grinding contract submitted to them
lias remained unanswered up to the
present time, iilt lioimh the homestead-
er were supposed to have considered
it weeks ago. They had in days to
got together on the matter before the
Governor left Hawaii, hut when ho
h ft they had done nothing.

On Kauai the situation is finite dif-

ferent and is extremely promising.
Conditions) there are quite different
trom Hawaii, however. In f.iet the
Governor stated that he had been Im-

pressed will) the fact that almost ev-(i-

cane district diflVred in so many
partieulars that a uniform form of
contract for grinding would tie impos-sihle- .

Wants Help For Homesteaders
The Governor stated it as his inten-

tion to ask the coming legislature for
funds by which tin agricultural ex-

pert may be provided for every is-

land whose duty will be to help the
farmers in every way possible, through
the selection of proper semi and
varieties adapted to particular sec-
tions, teach planting and other cultur-
al methods, and anything else lhat
can be taught. The Governor had In
mind particularly aid to cane plant-- i

rs, apparently when ho spoke, but
he is keenly interested in oilier agri-

cultural efforts also.
Impressed With Haiku Work

The territorial visitors sp nt sev-
eral hours in the Haiku homestead
district under the puidar.ee of F. G.
Krauss. director of the Hawaii exper-
iment station Governor
McCarthy was deeply impressed with
what has been accomplished in diver-
sified crop cultural in the district, and
the methods which have been inaugu-
rated to cope with various problems
to he met. Mr. Krauss' idea of hav-
ing experimental farms ( stahlishod
years ahead of the homesteader on
every homestead tract, had appealed
to him strongly.
Time Well Filled

The p:trty arrived on Maui from
Molokai on Thursday night of last
week and was on the go during day-
light hours practically all the time
they were here. They spent part of
Friday on the mountain looking at
the Olinda reservoir and the Ma!;awao
homesteads, opened last year.

The same afternoon they dri ve to
Ka'ilita where they were entertained
for the night by Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
I'ocue, and the following morning
they rode on horseback over Ihe flitch
trail as far as Keanae, returning to
W'iluku the same evening.
Maui A Tourist Center

Governor McCarthy had seen little
of Maui until this trip, and he was
outspoken in expressing his surprise
and pleasure at what he had seen.

"Maui should be one of the most
important tourist attractions after the
war of any of the Islands," he declar-
ed. He was particularly impressed
with the grandeur and beauty of the
ditch country. He was much inter-
ested in the matter of a road through
the sec' ion to make the scenic assets
more available to tourists.

"If the Maui people will bring the
matter before the legislature next
winter," he said, "it might he possible
to get further appropriations for that
mad." lb' indicated that he believed
thai the initiative should come from
here, but that the matter was one
which the rest of th" territory should
back and which he would be giad to
support also.
More Hopeless Homesteads

On Sunday, under guidance of
Worth O. Aiken, sub-agen- t for the
land department, the party visited
Kula and the I'lupalakua sections.
Out beyond the latter place the Go--er- nor

was much impressed with the
Kanalo homestead tract, laid out in
la''!). He saw some of the stakes
marking the lots.

"That proposition looked to me
about the most hopeless I had see,"
the Governor stated. It is almost all
rock and certainly could never he cul-

tivated. It has no water, and more
than that It is above the Kula pipe-
line. Somebody perhaps had an idea
that they might get hold of a number
o' the lots and gaze a few cattle on
it. For some reason the scheme nev-
er went through. That is one other
homest eading travesty."

The Governor met a number of the
homesteaders of Kula and heard their
roejuests for various things in connec-
tion with their holdings. Requests
for the relocation of a road, the Gov-

ernor said, could not be considered ex-

cept by mutual consent of all concern-
ed. The lot-- , had been accepted as
laid out, and it was no time to ask
for new surveys now.

In the matter of roads Land Com-
missioner Rivenburgh promised to
use what money was available as soon
as possible to open essential roads to
recently opened hits.

The party spent Monday and Tues-
day in visiting the Kahakuloa pro-
jected road, the Kuiaha homestead
section, and other points on Central
Maui. Wednesday was spent on the
I.nhaina side of the island where
various pieces of government land
were looked at. The party went as
far as Honokahau, and had lunch at
I). T. Fleming's place on the Honolua
K inch. In the evening the Claudine
was taken for Honolulu.

On Saturday evening Governor Mc-

Carthy attended the bazaar, of the
Church of the Good Shepherd where
he made a short address and was
given an enthusiastic reception. On
Monday evening a small dance was
given at the Grand Hotel in his honor,
thouL-- in most informal way.

The Governor has requested lhat
there be no social entertainment pro-
vided, since he wished to devote his
whole time to work, and it was for
this reason that a reception which
had been planned was not carried out.
lie however, met many Maui people
in his travels and left Maui, he said,
with a mass of information fin vari-

ous subjects which he expects to find
useful in the future.

Church Bazaar
Was A Most

Pleasing Success

While receipts somewhat less than
in recent years, owing, doubtless ' to
the many calls for money, i i ejrory
direction, it: connection with thvwar,
yet the annual bazaar of the Woman's
Guild of Ihe Church of the Good Shep-
herd, held on Saturday evening, in the
Wailuku Gymnasium, was a success in
every way.

There was a well filled house when
Mhe musical programs opened at S

'o'clock. The program, under the
of Mrs. J. C. Villiers, was an

unusually ;od one. and ever per-
forator received the hearty applause

'of the audience. Four children two
little tots, Alice and Mildred Ilevins,
i;mi two others but a few veari older.
Alma Ross and Marian Field, won "all

'hearts by their pleasing dances. The
otiorusfin its part-song- , and in its mob- -

singing, did com' iendable won;, and
all the solos, both vocal and instru-me-iia-

were decidodtv good. Here is
the program:

Cornet Solo Mr. C. !. I.nfkin
l'iano Solo .... Miss Althea Case
Fancy Pances

Alice and Mildred llexins.
(In charge of Mrs. P. II. Ross.)

Vocal Solo Miss Urinkle.
Part-Son- Chorus
Piano Solo Miss Vill!ers.
Fancy Ha nee

. . . Alma Ross and Marian Field.
Vocal Solo Mr. II. W. Baldwin.
Mob-Siii- inn Chorus
The fancy goods booth was in

charge of Mrs. II. I). Slocgelt, Mrs.
IS. Williams and Mrs. H. K. Duncan.

The candy booth, Mrs. G. S. Aiken,
and Miss K. P.aldwin.

Plants, Mrs. W. V. Dale.
Lemonade, Miss Cummings.
Ice Cream. Mrs. C. D. Lufkin.
Of course the various booths had

many ready, willing helpers, who, by
their cheerful services, not only help-
ed business, lmt cave best to the soci-alilit- y

and good time for all, of the
evening.

Mrs. Zabriskie. and Miss Villiers
took barge of the dance favors, and
Mrs. .1. H. Kunewa, and her orchestra
furnished the music for the dance.

A novel feature of the occasion was
a game of which Dr.
Aiken took charge. It furnished
much amusement and fun to the
younger folk, and, be it said, to some
of the older folk too.

The Governor, with fit her members
of his party, was present, and though
tired after a strenuous day, made a
short, felicitous address, to which the
audience responded with "three cheers
for the Governor."

At 11:45 the last dance was
and before midnight silence

prevailed in the gymnasium, and the
Good Shepherd bazaar of 1918 was
past.

Y. M. C A Men To Hold

Service Next Week

Because of the absence of the minis-
ters of the Makawao and Wailuku
Union churches, Maui people are able
to obtain a visit this coming week
from Secretary Williams of the Army
and Navy Y. M. C. A. and Mr. Calfee.
Mr. Calfee is a good singer and an
excellent leader of mob singing. Tin
party will arrive in time to hold the
services at Makawao Sunday morning
and will speak at Wailuku in the
evening.

Monday to Wednesday morning
these visitors will speak in the Cen-
tral Maui schools. Tuesday night
night there will be a mass meeting
at Kahului at 8 P. M., and a second
mass meeting will be held at Lahai-n- a

at 7 P. M., on Wednesday.
A largo number of mob singing

songs have been sent to Maui th'.!
week, in order lhat they may be dis-

tributed where ever these and sues",
quent speakers are to address Maui
audiences.

rx
"Pity 'Tis, 'Tis True"

"Article 11. Between Austria-Hungary- ,

on the one hand and the Ukrain-
ian Peoples' Republic on the other
hand, as far as these two Powers
border one another those frontiers
will exist which existed before the
outbreak of the present war between
the Austro-Hungaria- monarchy and
Russia. Further north, the frontier of
the republic 'beginning at Tarnegrad,
will in general follow the line of
Bilgorey to Sroezeberzszyn, Krasnos-ta-

Pugaszee, Radzyn, Meshireischei,
Sarnaki, Selnik, Wysekelitowsk.

Prushany, and to "

New York Evening
Post. .

First Shipping Board
"Wee got litis boat together in re-

markably short time," remarked Noah
jubilantly, as he stood off and survey-
ed the ark.

"Yes," replied Japheth. "All we
had to do was to go ahead and build
her of wood. There hasn't been any
steed construction to stop and argue
about." Washington Star.

On A War-Basi- s

His Honor "Rufus, didn't you hear
that you had to work or fight?"

Rufus "Yes, boss, I Sho' dun hyer
dat. So I goes an' gits married right
away." The State. .

Indiscreet
A creed, says the dictionary, is a

basket for lobsters fir fish.
If these dictionaries aren't careful

what they say" we w:ll have to censor
them. New York Evening Sun.

Only An Ice-Bo-

Alice "I I bought you could keep n

secret."
Mabe l "Well, I kept it for a Wee k.

Do you think I'm a cold storage
plant ?" Boston Transcript.
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Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page One.)

ALLIES PROGRESS AGAIXST STIFF RESISTANCE
ALLIES IN FRANCE AND BELGIUM. October 24 Hard

fghting in progress all along front. Germans everywhere offering stub-Lor- n

resistance. Attack renewed north and south with good progress
everywhere and more prisoners and guns taken. Aviators tcportcd
that Valenciennes has been evacuated, except for a few posts. Ger-
mans are clinging obstinately to the east bank of the Scheldt tan;.l north
cf Valenciennes. Villages Germans have left behind arc intact but
systematically looted and all bridges have been destroyed.

British drove Germans from Boisevequc, east of Lc Cateau and
teached the Sambrc-Ois- c canal.

AMERICAN AT VERDUN, October 24 American patrols have
deeply penetrated German lines in the region of Grandpre and north f

Verdun. Enemy is being raked by machine gun fire and artillery on
entire front.

According to information which has reached the intelligence de-

partment, German troops are being armed now with machine guns from
Hamburg and other German cities, which had frequently been used in
past in quelling strike outbreaks and other distrubances.

HONOLULU RED CROSS SHOP CLOSED
HONOLULU, October 24 The Red Cross Shop has been closed

;rs a precautionary measure against Spanish influenza epidemic.

ISLANDS OVER $1,250,000 OVER SUBSCRIBED
Chairman Guy II. Buttolph. has announced that Hawaii's total 4lh

1 iberty Loan subscription is $8,062,650, the more
titan a million and a quarter.

HONOLULU, AVIATOR MISSING
WASHINGTON, October 24 Lt. Robert Alexander Anderson,

of Honolulu, is missing. Is a a son of Dr. R. YY. Anderson.
HUNGARY PLANNING TO CUT LOOSE FROM AUSTRIA

PARIS, October 24 Hungary intends to apply to the Entente
direct to ascertain terms of a peace armistice, is reported in Budapest,
according to a Vienna dispatch.

ENGLISH WILLING TO RECOGNIZE WOMEN-LONDO-

October 24 The House of Commons has passed a
resolution, by a majority of 241, in favor of women sitting in parlia-
ment.

TROUBLE INDICATED IN UKRAINIA
LONDON, October 24 The Ukrainian ministry has resigned, ac-

cording to a wireless press message.

RUMANIA TO GET IN FIGHT AGAIN?
LONDON, October 24 The admiralty reports a German wireless

picked up had a Moscow statement to the effect that Rumania had clos-

ed her the Black Sea and the Danube river ports.

BRITISH OPPOSE RETURX OF GERMAN COLONIES
LONDON, October 23 Balfour declared today that under no cir-

cumstances would the return of German colonics be consistent with the
safety, security and unity of the British. Empire.

FIGHTING FOR VALENCIENNES IS VITAL
ALLIES IN FRANCE AND BELGIUM, October 23 The Bri-

tish attack south Valenciennes today is of vital start cgic importance.
The Allied salients here menace the German lines all way to Holland
and if widened will have a tremendous effect on the enemy front.

SMALL EUROPEAN PEOPLES MAY FORM UNION
PHILADELPHIA, October 23 Fifteen delegates, unofficially

representing 65,000,000 people of small nations met in Independence
I ' all in a conference which is expected to result in a complete organi-
zation of a Midleuropcan Union of small nations with the formula-
tion of a declaration independence to break the yoke of German-Austria- n

oppression.
DAUGHTER OF OIIN McCANDLESS DIES ON COAST
HONOLULU, October 22 John McCandless' daughter, Mrs. A.

M. Hepburn, died in Oakland today from pneumonia. Her parents
were with her at the time. She was formerly a popular Honolulu girl
who marriecd a coast buard lieutenant who later was manager of the
Hawaiian Electric Co. Had lived in Oakland for a number of years
since the McCandless brothers sold the electric plant.

KAIIANAMOKU HAS HAD PNEUMONIA
HONOLULU, October 22 Duke Kahananioku's sister has receiv-

ed a letter from Washington stating that Duke was then recovering
from a serious illness from influenza followed by pneumonia but is
now Recovering.

NAVY'S BIG WORK AGAINST SUBMARINES
WASHINGTON, October 22 Assistant Secretary of the Navy

Kooseevelt has returned from Europe. He said the American navy had
constructed a North Sea mine barrage against submarines, fine of the
biggest, things ever accomplished in ordnance work.

GERMAN REPLY "CAMOUFLAGED INSINCERITY"
LONDON, October 22 Newspapers almost unanimously view the

German reply with impatience and distrust.
Government and diplomatic circles consider it verbiage covering

an absence of a real reply. They characterize it as "badly camouflag-
ed insincerity."

WASHINGTON DOESN'T EXPECT PEACE SOON
WASHINGTON, October 22 There are no hopes for an early

piace and arrangements are already progressing for the 5th and oth
Liberty Ioans. The 5th will probably be held next March or April.
Even an early peace would necessitate future heavy expenditures before
it would be possible for a return of the American troops.

GERMANS MAKE CONCESSIONS TO GAIN TIME
LONDON, October 21 Germany's answer to Wilson received

here by wireless. Germany is ready to agree to a neutral commission
I investigate Wilson's charges of inhumanity and wanton devastation.
Germany hi s ordered submarines to stop their attacks on passenger
ships and suggests arranging an opportunity for fixing details of the
evacuation of occupied territories. It announces fundamental change
made in the Germanonstitution providing for representation by the
people in decisions on peace and war. The present government as
formed in complete accordance with their wishes based on equal direct
secret universal franchise.

' LOANS TOTALING 7, BILLIONS TO ALLIES
WASHINGTON, October 21 Indications are that there are 25

million subscribers to the $6,000,000,000 loan goal passed. A new
iredit of $700,000,000 was extended to Italy and $100,000,(X)0 to France.
'Ihe total loans to all Allies is now $7,520476,000.

MRS. CI IAS. CRANE DEAD
HONOLULU, October 21 Mrs. C. S. Crane, wife of Advertiser

manager, died today of pneumonia.

RAYMOND'S CAMPAIGN EXPENSES
HONOLULU, October 20 Rr. Raymond's campaign expenses

were $2,255. Personal expenses were $1,120. Advertising and print-
ing $1,(X)7.

TOTALS IN LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE
HONOLULU, October 20 Hawaii's over subscription, $1 .W..500

including $500,000 allocated to Frisco. Number of suoscribevs, 23,-52- 3.

Totals for outlying islands are Hawaii, $638,350; Maui, $580,-l0- ;
Kauai, $451, 750.
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Personal Mention

Mrs. William H. Engle entertained
with one table of bridge at her quar-
ters in the First Hawaiian Infantry
cantonment on Monday afternoon of
this week.

The afternoon was pleasantly pass-
ed with sev ral interesting rubbers of
bridge after which Mrs. Engle served
light refreshments to her guests, who
were: Mrs. Carter, Mrs. William S.
Chillingworth, and Mrs. Robert M.
Lindsay. Advertiser.

. . .r r- t. l j r T iiu. cr. l ascnoai ami wne, oi i uu- i

nene, were visitors in Honolulu kislj
week. They returned home on Tucs
day morning:.

Chief Engineer, II. McCuhhin, of
the rioneer Mill Co.. was a visitor in
Honolulu the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace D. Slone, who
returned from Honolulu last wootf
where they spent a few days, woVe
mode, T,n- -f ,.f 1, timo T A

nH m,. nr" ' x, nt Sr.v.n rioid

Barracks.
1

Marion S Goodlmo, son of Dr. E. fc.

Goodhue, of Molokai, is now In an Am
erican aviation section in England.
He has written home that he is using
a big airplane. He had a short exper-
ience in a hospital, due to illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowan were
passengers by last Wednesday's Clau-
dine for Honolulu where Mrs. Cowan
will visit for a couple of weeks. Mr.
Cowan is expected back tomorrow.

W. J. Rowcastle returned to Hono-
lulu last Saturday after a few days
business trip on Maui.

John Fassoth, manager of the Kira-hul- u

plantation, went to HonoluiiNhe
latter part of last week on a busi-
ness trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L-- . Deeoto, of
are visitors in Honolulu this

week.
E. S. Smith, who resigned his posi-

tion as bookkeeeer of the Haiku Fruit
Packing Co., recently is in Hono-

lulu where he and his wife are living
at the Young Hotel.

George Dunn was an arriving pas-
senger at Lahaina on Monday night
after a brief visit In Honolulu.

F. G. Krauss, of Haiku, was a re-
turning passenger on Tuesday from
Honolulu where he had been on busi-
ness connected with the Hawaii Ex
periment Station.

Miss Charlotte L. Turner, of Ma
kawao, returned home this week from
an extended visit on the Coast.

V. J. Burgess, of Honolulu, a direc-
tor of the Wailuku Soda & Ice Co.,
Ltd., came over on Tuesday's boat to
attend a meeting of the company. Mrs.
Burgess, who is well known in Wai -

luku, is now visiting on
A J. Fernandez, of the Kahuluf

uaiiroaa, returnea nome last eaiuj
uay iiuni iiunoiuiu w nere ne spout
two week's vacation with his mother.

John Carroll, the now manager of
the Wailuku Orpheum, has movfd his
family from Honolulu to the homsc
on Main street just below the Wai-
luku Hotel, nntil recently ccupn-- d by
P. H. Ross" family.

William Searby, of the American
Factors, Ltd., was a visitor to Kauai
plantations this week.

Miss Ida Kahoohanohano announces
her engagement to A. W. Matlock of
Washington, D. C. Mr. Matlock is
now on his way to France with the
United States forces and the wedding
will take place after the war.

Jack Bergstrom, of WaiUikit, was
a passenger to Honolulu on Monday
night.

Miss L. Hoogs, of Honolulu, was an
arrival by Tuesday's Claudine, ,atid is
a guest at the home of Mr. anlv Mrs.
Frank Hoogs, of Wailuku.

R. B. Bird, Honolulu representative
of the Western Fuel Company, of San
Francisco, was a business visitor in
Maui this week.
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This Is From Boston
Mother "The young man of yours

is simply impossible. He doesn't like
Shaw; he doesn't like Ibsen; he
doesn't like Gasworthy. Whom does
he like?"

Daughter (demurely) "Me." Bost-to- n

Transcript.

Pertinent Paragraphs

The roads throughout East Maul,
Including the belt road to ICailua,
have probably never been In better
condition than at the present time.
A number of auto parties made the
frln In tCniliin onrl )it,iictVi tl.n r.trtn.
apple district of Haiku last Sunday
afternoon and report the roads to be
generally in an excellent state of re-
pair.

By instructions from Washington
received last Saturday, the cens irship
on correspondence and news relating
to the movement of vessels in the
Pacific has been rocinded. The press
of the Islands and of the Pacific coast
had for a number of months past
voluntarily eliminated such news at
Ihe request of the navy department.

November 22 is Arbor Da v. The
nursery of the territorial board of
agriculture and forestry has arrang- -

eA in f litr1tr in nil .Ua . 1 nt"'!. " " Hl'IMJ, llH'l.
Persons wanting trees are nsked to
i''i". .eii. The various of trees
which the department, has made avail- -

ni,i0 fnr planting this year follow:
Golden Shower, rink Shower, Pink
and White Shower, Itoyal Poinciana,
Yellow Poinciana, Jacaranda, Christ-
mas Berry, Pepper Tree, Monkey
Pod, St. Thomas Tree, Silk Oak, Milo,
Ironwood, Monterey Cypress,. Blue
Gum, Swamp Mahogany.

A memorial service for Archie Bal,
will be held at the Church of the Good
Shepherd, on Sunday morning. The
hour of service is 11 o'clock.

An official order of the war Indus-
tries board provides that after Not-embe- r

1 the production of soda water
or other e drinks must be
cut down by all manufacturers to GO

percent each mouth of the correspond-
ing month the previous year. It Is
stated that the order has not been re-
ceived by officials in the Islands, for
which reason it is thought that per-
haps the ruling does not apply to Ha-
waii.

The Aloha Lodge, No. 3, K. O. P.,
will hold its semi-monthl- meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock.

Capt. George Stanley Raymond, for-
mer inspector-genera- l of public
schools, and later supervising princi-
pal on Maui, now stationed at Castner
was a visitor at the office of the board
of education on Monday, "just to
keep in touch with things," he ex-
plained to Superintendent Kinney.
Mrs. Raymond is now teaching in the
government school at Schofield. Ad-

vertiser.
On account of Election day, Tues-

day, November 5th, the meeting of
all beef producers, called for Monday,i,, , ... , .
C1""1 November 11th, PV PV

held
in Honolulu, at the Chamber of Com- -

rnerce Rooms, at 9:30 A. M

Makawao Ladies Aid

Plans Attractive Sale

The Ladies Aid Society of the Ma-- I

kawao Union Church, will hold its an-
nual sale on Saturday eVning Nov-- I

ember 2nd, at the Paia Community
House.

Before the actual sale of useful and
.attractive articles takes place, an en-- I

tertainment in the form of a play will
given at eight o'clock. New local

talent will annear. and evervone ia
sure to enjoy a clever little perform- -

ance.
The ladies have found time outside

of numerous other duties, to make
simple serviceable underclothing and
kimonos for women and children, and
practical dresses for children. Busy

mothers these clays welcome every
opportunity to save time and strength,
and here is a chance for many to ob-

tain just what they need, reasonably.
Besides, there will also be a table with
the indespensable knitting bags of all
kinds and s;i.os ergo ones for sweat-
ers, smaller one for socks, helmets,
or wristlets. Many useful and dainty
household article also are to be sold.

At the conclusion of the sale, the
Mary Hoffmann Kunewa Orchestra,
will provide music for dancing. It is
hoped that everyone will come. Advt.

WEEK OF GREAT GAINS FOR ALLIES
WASHINGTON, October 20 Gen March said today that Ger-

mans had evacuated the entire Belgian coast up to the boundary of
Holland, which is now in the possession of the Allies. The retirement
trom the Belgian coast district is increasing in breadth and speed. The
movement is extremely rapieL the territory that the enemy evacuated
in 4 flays totaled over 800 square miles.

In the south renewed British and American attacks defense system
following in general way the Sense canal, marshes. The Hindenburg
system is now entirely behind the Allied advance. Foch's pressure is
nt t giving the enemy the slightest opportunity to rest. The German

starting last week on a sixty mile sector from the Oise to te
Argonne forest spread during the week until it effected all except 15
n.iles of the 250-mil- e front from the coast to the Meuse.

C .ECHO-SLOVAK- S MUST BE CONSIDERED SAYS WILSON
WASHINGTON, October 19 Lansing today made public Wil-smii- 's

answer to Austria's peace note of October 8th. The President
refuses to entertain the proposal for a general armistice leading to peace
negotiations based on Austrian acceptance of his peace lerms of last
January which demanded atonomy for races subject to Austria. Since
then the United States has recognized the Czecho-Slovak- s as a nation
belligerent. Therefore no arrangement can be considered which is
not acceptable to them.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND HUNS INTERNED IN HOLLAND
LONDON, October 19 Fifteen thousand retreating Germans

avejieen interned in Holland after being cut off by the I'.elgians who
are moving northward from Eecloo.

BELGIUM DEMANDS COMPLETE 1 XDEPENDENCE
WASHINGTON, Octobr 23 Belgian official information service

announced today that Belgium refuses to consider return to the state
of guaranteed neutality German violated but will demanded complete
independence.

THINK HUNS ARE DOWN-IllvARTF.- D

PARIS, October 22 The German reply h; excited much com-
ment in the lobby of the chamber of deputies. It is considered as denot-
ing a spirit of depression and demoralization pirva s Germany. The
nejte is considered woefuMy equivocal, crafty atiel obscure.


